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CHAP'l'EHI
Introductlon
This dissertation is important for all Christians and
especially for teach£rs in Bible School. It is not a theological
study aiming to tell how to prepare souls for a world to come,--
though it does that incidentally, nor in that it adopts its
premiSES from revelation. But it is theological insofar as it
unifies all of religious education in one objective, purpose,
goal or' ideal. It is philosophical in the same aerie , that it
unifies all of religious education in one objective. It aims
•to simplify all the efforts of religious education which we here
call edification of the saints, by bringing them all to one
focal point.
The end or aim 1s the one set by our Lord for His King-
dom,l and for His Church.2 It is the one that Paul set for every
injividual Christlan.3 This is nothing les8 than the moral per-
fection of each Christian. He shall become perfect even as the
Father is perfect in distribution of good things to others.4 The
aim of Christian education or edification of the saints presented
in this thesis is one, supreme, and everlasting. It is an ideal
that unites the Church, all Christians, and in a sense all those
who strive for their moral self-betterment.
'---'l~-'----------"---"-"----'---'-. See l'ifat t . 5: 48
?:::lee Eph. 4: 12
3See phil. 3:14, 15; Col. 1:28,294See Matt. 5:43-48
1
2dr.? fine
The method of treatment j.f; p~)yctlOlogical. '.v6 first
r61i~ton ltself as a human experience, enjoyed on earth
by man alOY1·r."'" _., 'f' 1'1' h ,,_.,"-.., ;.:;]')SC1:lca y, In sac (_,llrlst..J,an,it is a relig-
ious "'en·t" ., Q' lffientconsisting of ideas, effiotlons,and con~ruent be-
1}?L •.(Vlor. Such a scntiment is known both by introspection arid be-
havlor. It can dOVE lop Ln individuals both by or-dLna.r-y exper+
ience .3 ~., c; It". .nQ oy Iormal education. appears In varIous stages in
growing Christians. Its highest form 1s Christian Love, the
. IvlaQt " (3 ~u eX' osntIrnent that integrates, unifies and inspires the Christ-
i an mar...i , A' b ~ 1 d' 1 1 b -~, ~8 lt caD e aeve_ope lD norma, peop_e y educational
methods its development ts in harmony with the method used by
Jesus. Jesus taught the disciples in HiS school, and commis-
Bioned them to do the same In all nations •
. '" "r< t 'h' II Hwasn JesuS said, uo ••.• eac lng e gave teaching
first place in the function of the Church. That which is
taUght makes an indelible mark on the Church •
.••the local church 1s the fountain of Christian
Ch9.racter and life to meet the needs of the world.
Here little children have their minds filled with
the eternal truths of God and their impressionable
SOUls imprinted with the character of Christ. Here
young pe;ple are inspired to enlist in the service
of the King and give themselves to making a new
world wherein dwelleth ri~hteousness. Here men and
Women ftnd COUOC'E:l,p;eand inspiration to walk in the
'd'LYand give themselves to answer the praye~'vvhjch
Jesus tauE~t, II rrhg Kingdom come .••on earth.! 1
God has placed in the child the
emotion out of which
the r'el.ip~iOU8 sentiment is to be built.
"'rhenature of the
f:'Up_ ...e:r'strL1cturereared upon it depends upon the materials which
~-.~---. --,_-_. ------
(
e-. O. -L •. Shelton rl'he Chur2.Q_:f.~._Q.£lli:rl-~Q£ Eff€ctiV6l~ut. Lo . ' _-- bl·· . lC)hl")\' ,- e;::UlS: Ghri.stian Board of Pu lCEJ.t,lon,7-rt), p, ?, 10
3we teachers bring, and the conditions which we SEcure for the
1'bui Ldlng thereon. 11
The leaders of thE Church should be vitally interested
in that which is presented in the name of religion, for the
sake of the child, for the sake of the 0hurch, and for the sake
of the world. The aim of teaching is two-fold in Christianity;
First, to present the person with the facts concerning Christ
and i~duce him to accept Jesus as Lord; and secondly, to chal-
lenge and encourage the individual to grow toward perfection as
the Per-t'e ct, Person is revealed in Christ. All too many times
the 2Shristi~n is left as a babe in Christ without adequate
teaching to aid him in growing to perfection.3 To call atten-
tion to this kind of edification is the purpOSE of this study.
Our study will be divided into two parts: (1)
theoreticBl, (2) practical. The theoretical deals with the
psycholoEY of relifious edification, or education. The
practical will be a presentation of thE means and methods of
building up in children, from infancy to maturity, the senti-
ments of awe, admiration, reverenCE, devotion, and Christian
love.
The center of attention is the person. He is the
only religious creature on earth. Chapters II, III, and IV
are primarily concerned with definitions: a p~r80n, reliEion
l;:-~dith E. RE~ld lJlumford,The Dawn of Reli[Tion in the
r"~indof the Child (London: Lorigmans , Green & Co., 1925) p , Ill.
c...Heb. 5:13-z7Heb. 6: 1- 3
4-
and pay cholopy , F'or' the purposes of t.bis study relifC,ionis a
sentiment. It is composed of many emotions fused together
around an idea..of G·od. fife list the emotions, arid t.he idea of
God which arouse these emotions and exclte conEruent actions.
The practical part of our study bs(ins with Chapter V.
It includes a table of the sentiments. A description of the
means and methods of their development in the child is also
given. Children shielded from religion, and those physically
handicapped make a religion for themSElves. Our study includes
a treatment of the way normal children receive their idea of
God and the kind of religion that they may secure.
':Chems cb.anice of edj_f'ic8tionare presented in:::;hapter
VI. The surroundings of the home, and the t.h ings the chiId is
tau~ht there, have a great deal of influence on the chj.ld's idea
of God. Furthermore, all agree that the personality of the
tEacher 1s as important as the m~thod of presenting his message.
The materi21s made available to him have value only insofar as
they are usable, or the teacher has ability to use them.
The teacher in the Church-school joins Jesus in His
great work of teaching the way that leads to perfection.
Teg ..ching is more than mere words. "Teachlng in crn.Ldtiood, if
only words are employed, is ae p:ood as thrown away. '(hat
the' child experiences, he knows. ttl
Since the teacher holds such an important place in
the edification of the child it is the responsibility of the
Church Leader-a to make teachers, and make avai Lab'le the best
rr;:----------- ..Op. Cit., Mumford, p. 51.
5teachers ryossible. Only as the child knows and follows the
1/[~ly to perf'e ct.r on wi 11 he bEl a.bl.e to E8.in the IIabundant life II
that Jesus desired for all men.
CHl:..p.rER I I
Person
Of all the creatures on earth, man is the only one who
is religious. David Brinton th anthropologist, remarked that
religion 11. .t8 som€th1.ng distinctly human, and not shared in
''),nydafin! te form by even the beet developed of the 101'1eranimals. 111
As religion is a trait of man only, it is necessary in our stud.y
of religious edification to study the nature, composition, dev-
elopment and function of this human being, or person. de seek
that characteristic mark of the person Wherein lies the secret
of his reli~ious disposition and tendency. In such a search the
word 11 pe r-sor.", by w hlch a man j_B Clesie:natedamong us, is of
first importance.
rEhaword person is made up of two words "perll through,
arid "sana" sound. It is derived from the Latin l'personallwbi ch
is borrowed from the Greek, taking its meaning from the st2ge-
actor's maak that inclic.'O'tedt.hs char-ac t.er- he Lrnpe r-aoriat.s d ,
"Pe r-aona" always implied that t.he being so dEsir-nated
had a part to play in some kind of social intercourse,
such as is repres8nted in a drama; and that of such social
interpourse no mere animal but only a human being is cap-able.2
From its use on the stage it c~me to be applied to both the
actor and also his part in the play. From the latter use it
derived the reference to the part any man plays in 80cial int_r-
c ou r-s e , The wcr-d became a symbol of tnat '/d'lichis real and true.
./
The appropriation of the word to express the dignity of
--IDaniel G-:-I3rlrlt'(;n, Relie'ions of Primi tlveF;;ples
(NellJ York,:, G • .lJ. rutnam' i3 Sons, 1"897J-,-p.3Q"
. __~C;. (j: J. ':Iebb,God ':\f1d Per'sona.lity(London: GeorgeAllen & Unw in Ltd., 1920, p ,~
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7the rational human being, in relation to his fellowmen, took
root in t.he modern Larigua.g es of Europe whe n Ilpe:P80nallwas used
by the Latin-speaklnF theologians of the Christian Church as
the equLv s.Lent. of the Greek word 0rrcftrTt'J.o-,S , which they used
to dE s ivnate the members of t.hs T'rinity.
The word. has as itr:.antonyms matter, beast, material,
mechanism, machine, 801ids, liquids, Eases. Its synonyms are
expr-eas ed in man, rmnd , human bein€'" individual human, somebody,
mankind, char-ac t.er-, mind.
In this oerson we L(JU.stnc x t, search for an attribute or
factor that enables him to develop reI! on within himself.
Mere consciousness, or mere thinking, feeling and willing are
not enough to explain man's religion, for some of the most
intelligent animals manifest signs of all three in some degree~
and yet they show no real signs of having a religion. To
cOD8ciou8nE'88 must be added Hself-consciousness, II or conscious-
neS8 of onels thinking, feeling and willing. This consciousness
of self is not just for a moment, but it must last throughout the
11 _f'e of thE~)Erson, so t.hat n.e mo r-y can link together the f1'':1,>3-
rnen t.a of t.erupor-a r-y expe r-t ence s, and 80 contrl bute to that seLf'>
continuity beyond the momentary self-identity. The being cap-
able of forlflinFa rsl1E-ion must, first, POSSE'SS abstract tdei3.8;
and secondly, be able to say, I'I am the same man I WEl.S when I
first discovered and adopted the rudiments of a religion for
my aeLf' v " \..Ie must analyze this human being to find that factor
in him which contributes to his religion, and how he works to
build it.
8One of the distinguishing characteristics of the person
is his seLf'<c one cLou snesa , He h8.8 the abi Iity to t.n ink , feel and
w i Tl , and knows his thi.nkll1fC,feeling and willing. He knows his
activities from those of other beings. He ever strives for his
own self-bettermerrt. Lower 8.nimals struggle for mere existence.
Man's aspiration is to function as a human being at its best.
The best depends upon the end that the human beine, himself,
selects. It is our d8sire to present the perfect person Jesus
S~rlst that men might desire, and work to attain this highest
end, which is to be like Him.
As a !.JerSOD,man is conscious and knows he is corie cLou a ,
He is endowed with the abtli ty to think. 'I'hr'ough the special
senses of sight, hearing., touch, taste, smell he can obtain know -
ledge. He has the ability to remember, that is store, recall and
recognize past experiences. ThroUCh his imagination he can
put together old ex~eriences in a new way. He can form new ideas,
day-dream, fancy or imagine with a purpose. He can imagine con-
structively; arran(~ing,mat.er-La.L for ends and purposes of the
future. He ca.n reason formally, as in pure 10eJc and mathematics;
inductively, as in the formation of a science. Through examining
a complex situation he can understand by discernlng its cause or
end. Through his power to judp:e the wort.hof ends, the means to
ends have value. This is practical reason or common senS9.
That which gives continuity to a person is a consti-
tuent that never changes into something other than itself, but
endures throughout all other changes in the life span. It is
called "spirit." To its existence and function in men, religion
9primarily owes its be~inning and development as an experience
in individuals. In cont.r-ast, to "mat t.er-!", wrn.cn is ine_t't,spiri ts
are 8DontaneoU8, and not only set themselves in action but also
move certain an5..matebodies of matter. Spirits th1nk, feel and
will, and besides, in persons, as vie have indicated, also know their
mental activities. They give both unity and continuity to other-
"\>Jlsedistinct and frae:ment-3.rymental processes and products. For
the 8Dirit is the or-garrizlng activity of the mind, as "life" t e
the organizing activity of the body.
~e now turn our attention to the meaninE of this term
sDirit. It is of interest to note the meaning of the word as
given in various languages, some of which we list:
Language lileaning
French
German
Esprit
Getst
Hebrew
Lattn
Ruah
Spiritus
Breathe or bloW.
Ghastly, gas, invisible,
shapeless. When con-
tacted with the body it
is breath or soul.
At.mo ephe r-e , aphe r-e or
spirit.
To breathe, blOW, wind.
"Yin.d in motion, to
breathv.
Sanscrlt Atmos
The figure of life was often represented under the figure
of breath or air. The breath is the most obvious symptom of life,
its cessatton the invari::iblemark of death; invisible it st:lnds
for the unseen mysteriOUS force behind the vital processes. The
word is used in different but allied senses; as signifying a
living, intelligent, incorporeal being, such as the soul; as the
fiery essence or breath which we Euppose to be the universal
vital force; as signifying Borne refined form of bodlly substance,
10
a fluid believed. to act as a medium betwsen mind and the grosser
matter of the bOdy.I
'ThE'HebrewF<.uah signifies to br-ea.t.heor bl.ow, or air in
motion. Physiologi cally it denotes the breath in bodies of'man
or animals. From the close corme ction between thebrea t.h and
the phenomena of life and. enert!.y,the r-uah came to be cons idered
as the vehicle of life and even as life itself. :,.-lhen the r uah
left the body entirely, death took place, It 1s also an orean
of knowledEs. It is the SEat of volition and denotes the energy
of the personality in particular manifestations.
The original meaning of the word was wind in motion,
breath, and c~me to denote that which giVES life or vigor to the
human 'body and other objects. From the "8ible usae:e it is design-
ated as wind--the breath of life 2of God's creatures. It is
the habi t of the blblLcaL wri ter to explain the "spiritll in the
natural IDPn as the product or creation directly from God. It 1s
only accounted for by the direct contact of man with God at his
Orip).n.3
All t.hrough the scripture II:::Jpirj.tfidenotes life as
coming from God, soul denotes life as constituted in the man.
My soul is the ego, the' self, and whs n used like "he art." for
the inner man, and even for the feelings, has refer nCE always
to special individuality_ Spirit is seldom used to denote the
human being in this life -- is prlm~rily that imparted power by
which the individual lives.
"spirlt", Catholic-----
11
3pirit is an enti~ely ori~inal biblicol ter~ for the
pE'ctl1i[l~rf3,ctor of me~ill8life. It is aLmo st inse-pr:l.r:':LtJlefrom
the idea of man'e rel~tion to God whether in creation or redemp-
tiona All through the O. I'. it is the suprerae term for human
life. God is s~Jirit and man ha s E:pirit. TrlE' S1)1Y'i t r-et.ur-nsto
God who gave it. It denotes the direct dependence of man on
God. The spirit is the God given principle of man's life.
In th£ N. T. that in man which is 8piritu~1, is that
'vJhichis influenced by the Spirit of God--,by the new spir:lt of
regeneration. Spirit is used to indicate that received by the
renewe d ma.n, though t.nor-e i1:3st.rL'I (3, clear aridappreciable dis-
tinction maintained between the two. ~an's life from the first
is di-enified by the direct inbrectthing,of the Almighty, his new
life is now siE,nalized by a t.erm ic1entical wrt.hthat of the Holy
Spirit, the third member of the Trinity. Christ is the head of
the new humanity and become-s a 11fe r~:ivLng -- a qui ckening 8 [j1rit .
'I'he spiri t begets every kind of breathing- It is the
first and the last movsment of life. It maketh alive. God in-
spi r-e all men. His e'-pirit is in all men. The iJhole oerson is
the soul. God has breathed into him His spirit. Man is spirit-
uaL and has a mind. He t.hinks, fe eLe arid wills and knows hi a
thinking, feeling and willing. Spirit is defined by its func-
tion. It thinks, feels and wills. The spirit is the factor in the
situation that does not change into aome t.ru.ng else.
The nrl nd is t.he p6rson'8 conscious processes. It is rris
consciousness, with its capabilities; capabilities including all
faculties, powers, capacitiEs, aptitudes, ar0 dispo8itions Ihich
12
of ChqD~S8 o0curin7 in consciousness •
.~an, by the very cODsitution of his mind, has
three ways of t~~nking open to him. He can look outwards,
uoon t.he wor-Ld ~)roulldhim; he can look inwards, upon the
self within him; and he can look upwards, to the God
above him9 to the Being who unites the outward and the
im'/:lrd wo.r-Lds and who man lf'est,e i-liHleel£ in both. j:;:one1of these possibl1ities can remain entirely unrealised.
ThE person has a body which is made up of n~tter and is
cl.erlveCl_from ort;cl.nicr-eat.ton , I t is in a cont:inuous process of
change.
For our usc v<lG shall define a person as a self-conscious
orp:!j_nisrn.He knows his own t.h.lnk i ng , :eelinr~ and willing',and
unite8 them into one whole throuvhout cODscious life. He is a
self-conscious, self-directing organism; composed of B~irit,
mind and a body. He is deri~ed from orGanic creation; and is
aspiring to self-betterment without limit, that is to perfection.
/ Of t.he human spirj_t's activities, its thlnkinE, f661ing
and vI111lnp:,or cons ci ouane ae , or "nn.nd " in the ptlychological
senS8 of that term, emotlon is probably the most important. In
tb£ multitude of emotions that human bein~8 enjoy, sentim~nts
are most imnortant for religion. In fact, religion is frequently
called the llr'ellf~loU8sent.Lms nt.!", As such it is the one that
unites in one organic whole the sentiments of rationality, or
truth; the aesthetic sentiment of beauty, and the moral sentiment
of goodness, all three when thus united, being directed toward
the Perfect Person, or Gad. Our next step in this analysis of
the religious man, will be to consider the emotions, especially
as they appear in those acquired forms called 8entlm6nts.
---·----l-Edwi:1.:r,d r:;aird,-il1i:le-}~volutIonof helieion (l\Tew-York:riIacJVItTl.an Co., 1893), I,-p-:-·77.....______------ '-_.-
CHAPTER III
Definition of Relicion
The prEvious chapter we presented the nature and composit-
ion of the DRtural man who is the only religious creature on earth.
In this chapter HE' will study that f);cl.rticular eonstituent of his
nature th~t makes us distinguish some men as reli~iou8. All men,
as common obae r-va t.Lon and personal testimony as aur-e us, 8EE';k th€ir
own SElf-betterment. 'I'he brute's are satisfied vJith self preserv-
ation.
Man, being self-conscious, not only judges himself,
but D08sessinE as he does the ability to form ideas of himself
not yet existent, can, in img,E';l,nation behold a "better eel.f'!", and
can, because he is free from both phYSical necessity and from
merely animal appetltes and instincts, st.rive to realize that
self that he beholds in the ldeal. }'~anymen strive for self
be t.t.er-merrt by using thei.r own and their f'eLl.owa I powe-r-s only.
They are cal1ed 'humanists. II Others invoke the aid of Superhurnan
Beinp: in their' s t.r-Lvi ng and so ar-o called "t.he i.at.e " or religious
men. It is this peculiarity of religious men that we now p~o-
ceed to analyze in this chapter. Usually, it has been separated
from the concrete person, and its idea has been subjected to
defini t.Lori, As no ps'rfect or complete def'Lrrltion of anything. in
the world can be glven, we need not be surprised to find many
definitions extant, and to discover that none of them are per-
fectly satisf's,ctory. One author, James Lauba ; has collected
forty-eif~ht such attempts t.n one volume. In "'llhe Heligions of
13
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Nankindll, :JoDer quotes John Horley when he SB_yS, IIThere are said
to be t.en t.houaarid definitions of.R.el:q::·ion".1
Reli;:"ionhas had many me''1.nlne:,s,diverse and even contra.-
dictory, and has nlayed many different roles in manls history .
.ny attempt to express its character in a definition seems to be
doomed to failure. 11'r;hatever element be named as essential to
relieJon, l! says Ed'ward Oaird, IIit SEE'mS easy to op~~ose a ner:::ative
r')
Lriet.a'nc e to it."e.. 'There ar-e religions of love, and relie:.ionsof
hate, and religions of indifference. There are religions whose
vads are helpers of men, and there ars religions whose ~ods can
be hindered from destroying him only if they can be propitiated
by mystic ce r-emorri es aridbloody sacri f1ces , 'l'heFodsbav6' been
regarded as human in all things, except that they are fairer in
form and greater in strength and stature, and that whatever they
do 1s right. On the other hand, man, it is alleged, has found
his gods in plcmts, and animals, and even in stocks and stones
and the thin~s most opoosite to himself. There are religions
1.11thout any e.:odsat all.
There are many difficultiES involved in the definition
of r€li~ion. Religion is an idea of man bound up 1n a word.
The meaning of the word is in a continuous process of change.
People make re1iv10n according to their idea, definition, or
meaning of it for conduct, making it practically impossible to
discover or imavine a class of activities alike in such an
attribute th~tt thEy could be permanently labelled "rE.lig.lon.'l
l}.r;dmundD~ivison SOP~he -'R6IirIOriSofrIankind (New
York: The· Ablnfi:~donPre sa , 1921,) D. 23 . '--_
.2E:dward Oa.trd, The Evolution of RellF.ion (New York:The MacMlllan 00., 1893), V. 1, ~. 31 .-
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Turnlnc to the Dictionary for a definition we find it
p;iven as:
thE: recoFPition on the part of man of 8 corrt.r-o lLi ng
8upe~-human ~ow6r Entitled to obedience, reverencE, and
worship; the feelins or the spiritual attitude of those
recovnizlnr such a ~ontr011ing power; also, the manifest-
ation of such fed.ing in conouot, O.C 1ite.l
The word is derived primarily from the Latin words re,
denoting, back, again; and liFars, bind. Legion, a body of 801-
d1ers br-ouj.ht, tozethe r-, from the Gr'eek lEf~o, or 10Eos. He
legere--blnd back. Rs_Iegare--bring tOtether. Thus to bring
together', or to bind agclin, or bd_ng back to God. Synonyms are
v ene r-c.t.Lon , rE:VSr-ence , Fodlines ,3, devotL)n, hoLa neea, saneti:fi-
cation. It hELS as antonyms j_r:ceverence,unr:,odlj_fles8,sin,
profaneness, blasphemy, sacrilege.
Religion represents a persj_stent outreach on the part
of man for meanings and values to inspire and guide hj_m in his
search for a fuller and a more satisfying life. It is held by
many that relirion had its origin in the emotional life, in rev-
erenC8, f'ea r- or awo ; arid many make one emotion the distinp.~uj_sh-
ing mark of reli~ion. Since religion is a part of the strug-
gle for the preservation and perfection of life, it involves from
the ver'Y beginning emotional states. If any sentiment or'emotion,
such as reverence, fear or awe is found at the dawn of religion
it exists as part of a response in a particul~r Situation, to a
sense of the presence of aninvisi ble· 1:Jeing,upon whom one depends
and with whom one desires to hold satisfactory relation. 'I'he
emotion belone;s to an experience involvlng the whole man; that
1\rebstG? s New I_nt_~n"Ltional_12ictl~~Ea~f_~he ~nflis-h--
LanJ2'ua!3e~(Springfield, Mass: G. & C. I/ierriamCo., 192+2)
is the feelin~, thinking and willinz being.
J':lITleS B. Pr-a t.t, in hl s 1;Iell known book def'Lnea religion
as: :'The serious and social atti tude of individuals or cornrnurr-
itles toward the power or powers which they conceive as having
ul timate control over their interests arid destinies.!ll nAtti tude II
is here used to cover that responsive side of human action as
found in attention, interest, expectancy, feeling and tendencies
to reaction. It presuppos6S an object of some sort; it is itself
a relatively active state of consciousness which is a subjective
r-eeooris e to the given, it is not to bE' confined to the "know i ng,
feel1ng andlATllllnr:r!lof the mind but LnvoLves factors that belong
to each. Rellgion as an "At trt.ude" LrrvoLves the Whole man. It
is the attitude of a Belf toward an object in which the self
genuinely believes.
A number of defini tions of rel:Lgion have been collected
by various writers. James Leuba in his book on religion presents
forty eight definitions, several of which we quote.
Max Mueller in his definition of religion says;
Relizian is a mental faculty of disposition, which inde-
pendent of, nay in spite of, sense and reo,son, enables
man to apprehend the Infinite under different names,
and under varying disguies.2
G. J. Romanes follows in this same trend as he definES it
as "a dep~rtment of thought having for its object a selt-consciouB
-- - -·---IJarnfSB. Pratt, 'The -~elie'iaus Consciousness (New Yor}-Z:-
The MacMillan Co., 1927), p. 2
2I.:iaxI·'ueller,;I'.Q.eoso9h~T,p.13, 14, quoted in James
H. Leuba, A Psychological Study of Religion (New York: The
LilIaC}U11an Co. -; 1912, P• j 59
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'.. . t ll' t -c-. !IIand lD.6 -lfen ~elng. . The emphasis here is intellectual in
that it stressss manle effort to grasp mentally an understanding
of the inn,nits.
Schle5,srmacher caL'l.ait our sense of ul.t.Lura t.edependenos
upon God, lithe essence of reltg,ion coriei st.s in the feEline.-of Em
?absolute dEpendence'I,~ which completes an earlier definition when
he said:
The sum total of reli~ion is to feel that, in its
highest unity, everything that stirs our emotions is
one in feelin~; to feel that aught Bingle and parti-
aulRr is only possible by means of this unity; to
feel, that is to say, that our being and living is
a being and living in and through God.~
TJIcT,lrtEarttreat.e r eIie:ion as a sentiment, aay ing it r s IIan
emotion re8tinp~ on a conviction of a harmony be t.we n ourselves
and the . t 1 114-unlverse a .arge. These men with others place the
emnhasis on the emotional nature of the worshipper.
"Hel'2,Fionis the recoe;nition of all of our duties as
divine cOYInnands,"5 says Kant, der-Lv i ng it from mor-a.l.t t.y , Br'inton
contends t.ha t.;
1'1:"118 urri versal postulate, the psychic o1'18'1nof all
reli~iou8 thought, is the recognition, or, if you please,
the assumpt.ton , that conscious voli tion is the ultirnate
source of all force. It is the belief that behind the
sensuous, phEYlOmen'ollworld, distinct from it, giving. it
form, existence, and activity, lies the ultim~te,
1nv:l.sible, immeasuY'!.1blepower of Eind, of cons c ious :4111,
G. J. Romaris s, Thought"SCin T1'.slie:ion,»- 41 quoted in
Je.mes H. Leuba, A P8y:choloe:ic~!,1fltudy of't{eligion. (l'-JEwYork:The MacMi}lan Co., 1912, p. 344
2F. 3ch1eie1'macher, .§_peacheson Heligion, p. 50 quoted
in James H. Louba , A PS)ChOloe;ical Stud~ Relie;ion (New York:'The MacMillan Co., 1912 , p. 348 -"--"'~-
jIbid, p. 348
" +John MCTi-:itggart,Some P...9.E9E§;~.fJi.§:li6i0.E,p. 3 quot6d in
~am;~~ll-'I.L~uba'~2,yYCholO¥£ar_e!_l_!,~;y.__~L_!3~~if3~":?g (NeioJ York: The
'4aC)·,.1 an uc , , 1912 , ps .)49
5E. Kant, D1e Relie:ion innerhalb del" Grenzen der B10ssen
VerrlUnf'ti V~ertes Z:3tu-ck, -erster~'-Thelf-quoted' in James H. L;u1y;l-"·it !,8:y9.fi'2_.£E;~.9.,§:1 Btud~ of Re1isl2.B- (l'e~ York: '£he lrl3.cNl11an Co.:1912 p. 350
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of IntelligEnce, an~logous in some way to our own; and--
ma r-k this es8enric~_1 corollary, --thdtwC).n i8 in Gommuni-
c <:\ t'L0 n VJ:L thit.
g~re we have men making volition the b~8is for religion.
In m~~ing our definition of religion WE must consider
the b:cl8is for relizion in human n:3.tUY'E. Aru ma.l.eseek se1f-pres-
erv 2_ til)11 • an 8Eel':8not only self pr-s eer-va t.t on , but also SElf-
betterment. The self-betterment is never satisfied short of
PerfEction. This is a universal trait Qnd 10 a vital pqrt of
the bssis of reli~ion in man.
1'<6n c sn strlve for this ae Lf'<bet.t.e r-ment,arid adjustment
of Li f'e by invokin€:,:human aid or superhuman aid.!vhen he secures
that aid from himself or his fellow beings alone, he io 8 hum~nist.
',vb_en~.leinvokes tI:lEa i d of some s upe r-human be i ng or- power , he is
a theist, ~nd has reli~ion. On this definition the mere striving
to reqlize ideals is not the essential of religion. It is
c oope r-at.j on of rnen wi t.n superhuman bein[s that is reli?ion's ne c «
Essary and dEcisive mark. On this definition, the ideal involved
in religion is never reachable, and religion is itself an eternal
progress.
Religion, as we have indicated, has been defined in mariy
and diverse ways. Like definitions of everything else, it must
be first nut in a cLas s arid its che.r-act.eru st.tc s given. Its f'or-m-
al def:l.nitlon treats the t.er-m "rE':11Eionlt wh i ch has stood for
t.hose human , rat:'ional ac t.i v i t.Le s of mind and body 'vJh}ch me n per-
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form to relate themselvEs ri~htly with some Superhuman BeinE_
Na t.u r-aTl.y , am). especially in recent year's, many eube t.i t.ut.e , some
of them masquerading, have been BUbstituted in the definition
for faith in any Superhuman Being. ~ere, ordinary idealism,
mere devotion to some 80ci':11bet.t.er-ment , or even to SOI:IE id_eo-
lOfty of p_'oVel'nmE'ntby men, have been boldly LabeLl.ed "reli(~ion,l!
and act si nn Le.r- to selling spurious arid impure compounds under'
false labels in the market.
Reli~50n may slso be defined by assigning it to the
~eneral class of human, rational activities,--not unconscious nor
instinctlve,--comp08Ed of all thOSE ideas, those emotions, and
those acts of worship and of service to fellowmen, done because
the agent has a concepti~n of a Superhuman BeinL and faith in
their efficacy to invoke t.heai d of this bc i ng, The form of t.hls
definition is correct; but it is easily Besn that to discover the
true char-act.er-I sti C8 of W :-]3. t peop'I.sc9.11 11 r-e-IiE'~ionllis 1'1108t di f-
ficult, but not one whit more impossible than to give ~ll the
pecuLiari ti.es of any thine: or act i vi ty of men. Be8ides, r61igion
i8 not 8.nact.Ivity alr-s ady est ab'l.ished, and fixed, like some
material object. It is a growing developing, changing function
of human beings, which not only changes, but a180 changes to
Buit the idea or the definition of it that men are continually
forming. In this respect also relJ_5ion is like any cbC:'.nt:ing
growin~ thing in the world. It can no more be fixed within a
static definition than can a growin, tree, a flowing river, or
an evolving world.
Obviously such a rational and voluntary course of action
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1e under the control of human will which chanses with human
desires, or emDhasis upon d~8ires. Consequently, rEli~ion may
change its TIUrpOSE, its function, its means and methods, 80
that like any other human custom, under man's control, it cannot
be rie~:l.dlycon ri.ned v7ithin the lim! ts of any known f'unct.t on ,
1',IevJends and nEVI functions are cons t.arit.Ly being, invented arid
d1.scove r-ed for the 2L£,:,eold pra ct.t ce 0 f men. Conseque:r1tly, and
in general, men find religion, like everything else, and espec-
...
ially like all changing and developing processes, moot diffi-
cult, or impossible to picture or to define; a process that as-
sume s t.nat. the thinp: defined will not change. All we can do is
to take pictures or snap-shots of this activity, which present
sections of it as if they were static, as every definition of
everything defined does do for everything that develops in a
chELn1Tingworld. Astronomy presents "1ts st.a.r-s :"-8 et.andtng 8 till,
here, now. lile can do the BOHlewith religion; r-e aLi ztng that in
a moment it will be there, then. We define it as the operator
takes a picture with a movie-camera, presenting a moving and
changing object in a series of still-life studies, each as mo-
tionless as "a pa.inted ship upon a painted ooearr'", Defining
religion when properly understood presents no peculiar diffi-
culties.
We will therefore offer an adequate, but not perfect
definition by saying that religion is a human, rational activity,
consisting of all those ideas, emotions, and actions, tovether
with faith in the being and nature of a Superhuman Being, designed
by men to inVoke SUperhuman a1d in bettering themselves.
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P8ycholo~i~ally speaking religion is a sEntiment. The
sentiment consists of many emotions fused to~ether around the
idea of God. The instincts from which the emotions are aroused
are natural impulses. These instincts we list with the object
Earne
which excites it, the resulting emotion, and its desire.
PUFDacity
Ese"'lpe
()uriosity
Se l:f -8,2:e:r,3Xl-
di ze me nt,
fie If-sub jec t.Lori
Herd
A.cqulsitive
Farental
Sympathy
Object exciting it
!;:nemy
Dcl,llE,er, stro.,YW',e
8tranp:"e
Self
Self
Kind
?roperty
':veakoff-spring
Distress
Emotion
Anf~,er
Fear
1donder
Elation
1,leE:kness
Sociability
'dant
Love
Same
Emotion
Sonation
Flight, lnjure
Flee
Appr-o a cb
Self-assert.
Self-submise.
Join
Acquire
Protect
t~ourish
Aid 1
As religion is a sentiment, and the sentiments are fanned
by the fUSing of the emotion around an idea of God we now conslder
the type of religion that is called forth in the person. ~e con-
sider the sentiment aroused in the Lowea t, form of religil)n and
progress to that which is the hi~hGst.
The first and lowest sentiment is that of awe. It 1s a
fusion of fear, wonder, and meekness brought about by the
perception of strange events. It is manifested in proh:bit10ns.
rrhe next sentiment, which is a little hip',heris r-ev er-e.nce , or the
sentiment toward the sacred or HOly. There is the idea of a God
that is worthy. Fear, wonder and weekness are joined in t.hls
sentiment, rnaking the res:'Jonsseond IJ ct that j_ s appropriate to
the idea. Devotion is the sentiment of monotheism. 'I'he idea
-_ ..~ _j_---~-_----- ------ --_. - "---- .. -_-_._--_"---~----~-
Arthur Holme s, '.['heHuman Side of REj_liFt~~ (New Yo r-k :'I'heHobson Book Press, 1947),p-:-23. ---
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of ODE God only. The emotions of fear, wonder, feeling of little-
ness are called forth and conduct worthy of the idea is the
result. The hivhest sent:i.mentis Love, Agape. There is the ldea
of a God of love. Conduct congruent with the idea of God as
love is the rSSDonse.
After I?:ivinga formal defini tion of the t.er-ni , and a
material definition of the activity, man has often turned,
unconsciously to a ~enetic definition of religion, and have
Fiven its oric,:in,begirming, arid development, its cL'imax and
decay. But, a.e_:a:i.n,the history is 80 chan~IE:fulthat defini tion
here fails to be exact, or satisfying. The fourth staEE then
comes when men try to define this operation by its function.
It SErves an end, or ends. It do ea t.hi s by rnany WE2lns used in
many ·ways.
From wha t has been sald above about defining in LE11El"al,
j_ t':Lppears p'l.a i n'ly t.ha t, no comp'lete or perfect definj tion of
any thine':CE!.n be given. For its cbar-act.srrst.j cs wc)uld involve
the mention of Ev~ry other item in the world. Added to tnis is
the fact that in an evolving world new items are coming into
existence every moment. Consequently, all thinkers can ever do
is to frame a definition adequate for the time, for their pur-
POSE, a definition ready to chanEE as soon as either its char-
act.sr-Ls t.Lce or' its End cnanges, DefinltioDs arE not fixed and
final statments of the truth, as the ancient ~hristian councils
would have us believe about tb~ir forDul~tionB of ~ellgiou8
doct.r-j.nea, but are mere ana.p+sho t.aof a changinE':or-de r, valuub'Le
for guiding us into further investisations of phenomena defin6d.
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In certain fields where human im~gination controlled by reason
Op€r~tE8, as in pure ~eometry, for example, ideas are fixed by
defini tion ~v>td are aupoo sed to r-e ma i n forever in the 8'-J.C1E con-
dition. In such abstract and ideallistic realms of pure ideas
definitions find their true hOWE and habitat. But reli~ion is
8. ll.vini:~',vital, chanf::lng,~lev(lopinE ore'p.niCItJClOle,n~::a2:in~.
human 0ersonalitiss as units in their rel~tion to God.
From U-LE fOrE?oinE" survey of definitjorls viven -ty va.r+
ious 8,IJti:10rs, E,:'_chone of vlhomhe.s, himself', survey ed many des-
criptlons which are epitomized in his own summation, we may
offer the following account of the religious man:
1. He is one in whom the reli~lous sentiment has been
developed.
2. The rel:lp~iou8sentiment consists of many ernot.Lorra
fused to~ether around the Idea of God and subsidiary ideas,
together with their congruent actions of worshin or cult, derived
from revelation, observation and reflection, all serving their
POSSEssor in their striving to realize their own moral perfection.
3. Thus conceived religion engages the whole ~an, his
intellect, emotions and will, all unified by his Bpirit.
4. It is not a state of the person, but a rati~nal
activity of the self-conscious organism.
5. In any man it renrssents the meeting pl~ce of the
Divine and human activlties,--the picture of each man working
out his own salvation while God works with him.
6. Such a striving for development is by no meana alien
or forei~n to manls nature, but is the natural expression of
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his self-conscious judglni of himself as imperfGct and his equally
self-consciou8 striving for the realization of a Perfect Yerson
which Ideal can always be approached but never fully reached.
Definition of Psychology
Our th~8i8 1s a study o~ edification, or the bullJlng
of rellviofl in children. Relipion to be built must be experienc-
ed, or a Dart of consciousnEss. Specifically it is the rel-
iglous sentiment. This view involves the followinr factors;
1. PersoDs, who are the only beings on earth who are reli~ious;
2. Religion, which is an Experience, or a state of consciousness,
or senttm(nt; 3. Psychology, which treats of consciouB proceSSES.
In our study we turn now to the meaning of psychology
which treats of the conscious processes, having considered the
perSOD in whom religion 1s to be built and the religion that is
to be i ][ll_)lanted.
Tl:lc: word psycholop:y is &1 compound word made up of'psych-
IThe root, tfpsyche", comes from the Greek wor-d f U X I
which is translated breath, life or soul. The latter part of
the wo r-d is trw GreEk word ,\6 rOS which is translated 'discourse'
or 'theory' • However this word when used as a suffix has come to
mean 'the science Of':
But it is understood amon~ SCientific men that when the
wo r-d1S?E2.§. forms the last part of a compound .i~nglishwor-d
it shall mean not simply 'talk about' a subject, but thescience of that subject.l
Therefore the word by its structure meaDS the scienc8 of the
80ui or life. As the science of life, it is the science of life
in the sense of psyche, that 18 the inner life, the "b.r>eath"of
life.
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, " " " .a _ .~ L '1' H1nave l (, -::tbUnU.2:U1G. f. This iE the inner life that we 8€ek to
enrich throurh edification. When we remember the emphatls He
placed upon the spi r i t.ua.L s Lde of'His teaching (Ea,tt. 10: 28,29)
this mu s t .'lpplyto 1ife j_n t.he sense of l2Q;l!:che.
Psycholo~y is the science of the phenomena of mind and
1s thus marked off from the physical sources which treat only
of the phenomena of matter. The phenomena are such things as
we call feelin~s, desires, cognitions, reasonings, decisions.
The psychical process with which it has to do is an actual pro-
C6S8 that t~k6S place in the life history of some individual. 28Y-
chology never transcends the limits of the individual and is
never separated from the individual.
The Psychologist traces his science back to that phase
of the early Greek :ohj Lo eophy which dea.Lt wi t.h men and pa rt.LcuLa r-»
ly the mlnd of'man. 'I'he defini tions which are given can be
divided into two classes. Those that make the soul a necessary
part of the study and those that merely describe our mental
processes. Of the former Aristotle developed a stUdy of the
II s ouI.'' to 'Nhich st.udy he f~ave the name psy cho l.ogy from 11 psy che"
soul.
Aristotle is usually considered the first teach6r
of a scientific psychology. This title is well dEserved
for the De Anima in uarticular and the other minor
works as-B'oc"JaEedwlt.h it in e ub ject matter are the
sources from which have been drawn most of the psychology
tau~ht ip Europe down to the close of the ei~hteenthcentury.2 -
This psy choLogy VIas an ea r-Ly br-anch of metaphysics. Such
.------ IJohn 10:10 ------- ----
2:sncyclopaedia Britannica. (1942), V. 18, p. 707
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pay cho'logy r,'1!l8 oaL'l.ed mental phlLosopny down to the nineteenth
century.
In 1789 Wilhelm Wundt, the German scholar, transferred
me rrt.a.L philosophy into psychology as [:1, descriptive science.
Such science necessarily omits all mention of soul, as a sub-
stance. To ';Jundtmust be given credit for two E.Teat achievements.
!lEe crea ted t.he modern type of experimental psychology and he
"Idevised a method of analysis.
The method of analysis, which determined the greater
part of the work done in the La.bo r-a.t.o r-y , 'd<3,8 bas ed on
the view that psychical states as experienced are com-
pounded out of simple elements. 'rhemind can be ana-
lysed into three main classes of activities, ideas,
feelings and volitions. The ideas are the ways in
which we become aware of obj~cts; they are presentations
1tJbich;;J,reimmedj_ately kncwn ,
This analytic followed the pattern of physics which analyzed
material objects into ultimate constituents or atoms; and there-
fore wa a ca I.Led "psycho-physics.!1
From th.is psycho-phys ics tV,IO8 t.r-eams of 8 c i errce flowed.
One tUrDed to mental observations and confinr:;ditself to intel-
lectual processes. The other tUrned to the body and definEd
psychology as the study of the behavior of the whole or
"Behaviorism". '3
William James, a great American professor defines
psychology in the following way:
Psychology is the science of mental life, both of its
phenomeria arid its conch t t cn , The phenomena ar'esuch
thinV8 as we cqll feelings, deSires, cOEnitions, reason-
ings, deCiSions and the like; and superficially considered,
--T ~-------------~·2-~' p , 713
_)b_i_d,'p , 713
_)J. B.:Iatson, Behcw:1.orisYl1(Ne\vYork: '/1. «, Norton, 1929)
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their variety and complexity is such as to leave a
chaotic impression on the observer.l
James dOES not define mind but USGS '~ental lifen in his definit-
ion which makes his definition of mind functional. The mind is
wh.a t it d oea , FIts w or-d phenomena could be Bummed up in t.h i nkjng,
feeling, and willing.
Another brief definition, but quite modern, of the IDeD-
tal process is giVEn by C. H. Judd, who says; "F'sychology is the
e ci eric e of COrlBC'iou''''neq,,',,2I..J ~... ,- ~ _- c; _ ... _ ~ _.., -.;; 1...1 ... He then gives this definition of
consciousness.
80Dsciousness is what each one of us h~s when he sees
and hears, when he feels pleasure or sorrow, when he
imarinss or reasons, or decides to pursue a lin£ ofaction.3
This definition does not define consciousness SCientifically,
but merely calls attention to the state.
As definitions are made to serve in reaching an end,
the best definition of psychology for our study of relizian is
the one giVEn by Dr. Lightner Witmer,
Human psycholo2'Y is an examination of rnan ' I:: 8piJ:'2. t.ua.L
nature. l'he urn t of ObSErVi3,t::'onis aperform'3.nce, but
the unit of consideration is person~lity, defined by
perfectibility of behavior, which is measured or sstim-
ated in the unit of pr8Eress which ill~nmakes toward theperfection he vrefers •.. - .-
PSYCho101Y is a deD3rtment of science. ~~ience, itself
is ~ bo~y of orranized knowledEs. ~8ycholo~y is like modern
-'--, :-:-'-:;---1-· ---J'''---''). . -1 -. (
T- It-~IV;; "-.,:' am 18'3.rr9.l~8), ~r;nCl~J 8S of_IJsych')l~.& He')York:'Henry ilO ex' lJo., ,b P. c:
..,n 2? H. Judd, l'8.YChPlo& (New York: ClF-\,y'lesScri bne r-e
bODS, 1.;)07), P. 1
'X ...
.:JIbid,p ..13
4PBcyco~g.£i.28.1Clin1 c, Vol XVI, 1, 2, quoted in :r t.hur-
Holmes, The Human 3i0.e of Fi~61j_{.rlon(He,,<\)York: Hobson Book Pr'ees,19 L~7), p-:-g---------------~;;;:--
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Bcience which is descriptive, in that it is an organization of
the briefest possible descriptions of mental processEs. This
18 the content of pay choLogy , lile define rm.nd by using, the term
'mental processes' for the mind is the peculiar mental process
of striving for end s, to reali zc pur-po s.s , Mind i 8 defined by
what it does. TheSE then arE the mental processes of observation,
introspection and reflection.
~e offer the following definition of psychology for our
study, with the understanding that is 1s not complete but merely
adequate for the subject of this thesis. Psychology is 0, body
.Qf. oprani zed knov/ledge. conslsting of briEf deseri pt.Lorisof men-- --------- -- --
tal processes, derlved from observation, introspection and .::._
flection, and used for saving men!s time and enerEY in thinking
and acting.
CHAI~TER iT
The Development of the SEntiment
of Eel'lFclonin Children
In the previous chapters we have defined or described
relif,l:ionas a sentiment. Its origin, bcginninp; and development
in persons now becomes a matter of paramount imoortanca to our
thesis. First, the orivin of ralifion, within the child, like
all ori;zins has its ineBotion 1n capacities, powers and activit-
ies of both body and mind that are not a.lways open to inspection
or deserlotion. Secondly, the beginning of religion appears
both in the child's consciousness known to himself, a~ also to
others throuFh observation of his behavior. Thirdly, rell~ion
barina with ideas; the idea of God, and subsidiary ideas. This
Ld.e a comes to thr-:'child mi nd the 8;1Qle:lS his other jrle;:;ts,fay'
human bein~s are naturally reli?ious, and can free th6mselves
from its persuasive powers only by most heroic and soul-destroy-
ing efforts. Fourthly, religion hOWEVEr, is not inborn; only the
components, or makings of religion are innate in every normal
chl Ld ,
Left to himself, the child or the Y8uth will m~nufacture
a religion, no matter how crude, for himself; or, denied formal
relil?:iou8educEt,tiondirected by experts, he \villdaveLop a mix-
ture of S U:JE r-st.I tion, tn8,e:i 0, cuIt-practi ces, senti ments and
conceptions derived chiefly from his family, play-matEs or fellow
you the, arid from accidental acquELinta.rlCesand na.phaz.ar-d Lric td€Ilt.s,
Naturally, then we should dEsire to Eiva the child as thoroUEh
a religious education as his seoular eduoation or moral educ~tion.
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Such a formal ~ducation deals, first with the child's religious
ideas, Bec~ndly, the emotions they re[ularly hqb~tually arouse;
and thirdly, the kinds of conduct, worshin or treatment of other
people, that thEy inspire and direct.
~e have indicated in our study that religion is a sent-
iment. This sentiment has an idea of God which is formed by re-
sultinz actions of emotions called forth. In the following table
we present a study of the sentiments, with the emotions aroused,
and the resul tinC'.action, the idea of God that is caLLed fa r-t.h:
~. ~~e is the first reli~ious sentiment.
I. IntGllectual a. Percptlon of strange
events
b. Reasoning from other
causes
c. Idea of a Power, Mana,
Orenda, Churinga
a. Fear and wonder and meek-
ness fused, in the face of
this overwhelmine: super-
human power.
a. Tabus, prohibitions, do not
touch cult, worship
II. Emotional
III. Coria.t.Lo na'L
B. Reverence or sentiment toward the Sacred, Soly or God
is the religious sentiment par excellence.
I. Intellectual a. Idea of God, or gods that
are worthy.
II. Emotional
1. A,rre a. Fear and wonder and meek-
ness
b. i."Jonderand meekness
c. Meekness, want and love
a. Cult and conduct approp-
riate to the i~e~ and
emotion.
2. Adunr-ation
3. Gratitude
III. Volitional
c. Devotion, the sentiment of monotheism.
I. Intellectual The idea of one God only.
II. Emotional r1.we,with it::; fEar, wond e.r-
feeling of littleness.
Admiration, if the God is
a person.
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HeVE renee vIi th its primary
emotion fear, wonder, e1~tion
want, love.
III. ·101itional Cult conduct appropriate to
the idea of God.
D. Love, Azape, of Christian
I. Intellectual
II.J:::motlonal
III. Volitional
theism.
The idea of God as Love
Very complex sentiment
called "IOVE ", agape.
Cult and conduct cong.ruent
with the idea of God as
love.l
The first religious sEntiment, as we have noted arisin
in the inaividual is that of awe. It is that primitive form of
belief by which all natural objects and phenomena are endowed
with personality and will, but not with indiifidual souls. The
appeal is made to t.hat part of the individual nature that is open
to the influence from what is higher, greater, grander or better
than the self. Fear, wonder, and meekness are fused in the face
of this ove r-whe Lmj ng superhuman POwer.
The objects that call forth this sentiment of awe are
the impersonal--the wonder of nature, the objects that transcend
the unjerstanding, the ma~nitude of the vastness of space, the
infinity of time, the origin of life. Through the perception of
strange thin~8 and events there is the conception of a power that
is higher and greater.
From early childhood the idea of power as manifestEd in
persons is known to the child. The father and mother have power
to protect, punish, bring into subjection, take away possessions.
As he realizes a power that has the power of creation of all
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things, fear is brought forth, because of the power's ability to
harm or destroy.
<tfi th this idea of God as pOVJer j.8 brought forth the
emotion of wonder from the curiosity instinct. There is the
desire to approach, to draw near, and conuider. In the drawing
nearer it is VIi th meekness. The r-eccgn ltion of a higher powe r-
b.r·inE8I'd th it the' desire to make peace, to r-e cognl ze pr-onibitions
and to 1tVOrSh2p.
As strange events and marn f'est.at.i ons of nature are
witnessed there is an impulse of wonder, to draw near humbly, to
consider the object. There is another impulsE which neutralises
it, which is the impulse of fear; to withdraw, or to run away.
There is a suspension in the middle distance, neither approaching
very near nor going quite away. The consciousness of a greater
power brings forth meekness in the person.
Reverence, the sentiment toward the 3acred, Holy, or God,
is the religious sentiment par excellance. There is an idea of
EJ, God wh o is wor t.hy of worship. Few merely human p01rJErSare
c~pable of exciting reverence. This sentiment is a blend of won-
der, fear, gratitude, and negative self~feeling, with the idea
of a God of Power, who is good, uppermost.
Reverence is composed of awe" admiration and gratitude.
Avle is cornpoe cd of the emotions of fe'ar, wonder and meekness.
Admirqtion brings out wonder and meekness. Gratitude is made
up of tender' emotion and nee:'i:1tives lf-feeling. Tender emo t i on
is the p,<'l.rentalins t.inc t vrhOElehnpulse is to protect. Fcga tive
self-feeling is brought out by the consciousness of the superior
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power of another. One that is able to do for us what we are not
able to do ourselves. This element of negative self-feeling is
blended with tenderness in true gratitude, and tbe impulse to
l.'Ti thdr<;;,wf'r-orn V:1e at.t.e nt.Lc n of, or the impulsE to humble oneself
in the DreGenCe of the object neutralises the impulsE of the
tender emo t.Lc n to approach its object. This s.erit.i.me nt.of rev-
er-eric e makea for conduct appropriate to the'teleE!.and emotion.
It brings forth devotion to this God who is worthy of love.
TilE blrthest e ent.Lme nt. t.owa r-d God is t.hat, of Love, or
This is love in its highest. There is the idea of God
as Love. 'I'ne vreateBt love the "'Torldhas ever' known i8 that
of our (tad who 1'. .so loved the world, that he gave his only
beE'.ott6nSon, that vJeloEoeverbelieveth on him should not perish
but have eternal life."l
The sentiment of love is a complex ons. It includes a
fusion of all primary emotions, except when perfected it excludes
fear. It has as its object God. The Secondary sentiments--
awe, admiration, reverence, Eratitude, are fused in making this
sentiment. The emotions of wonder, submisSion, tenderness,
possession, elation are present. The actions that are called
forth are those of'approach, to 861"ve, protect, acquire, and
rejoice. 'vhen the love is not perfect and the eLerae nt of fear
is present, the desire to flee will be found present.
The child born with the usual capacities and pOwers
of normal people will have the molds of religion ready for con-
tent from others.
lJohn 3:16
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;·Iodel'n"b2_ol.oprst.s al'E '),grEedIJi th or-a ctlcal, ul:l"wim'L ty
that \le receive :fro!!! our' pa r-ent.s thrOl)~ rhysi calil1heri t-
anCE only our organ~2m togetber ~ith those capacities for
a ct.Lo n and feE-linE 'i,<l?ichdepend upon tts me.r-veLous Ly com-
plex nervous 8y8tem.~
He is bOYTI into a family. The p~rsntB are the first to give
him ide~8 of relivian. Other ideas come from his early pl~ymateB
arid corupa n i orie ,
His f0rmal trqining and educ~tion in r61i~ious Gducation
usually begins wh n he is quits youn~. He is tau~ht definitely
to Bay prayers, to assume postures in praying, and at an early
a~e usually Eoes to Sunday School or to Borneparochial school
whGre he learns a catechism, forms of worship, modes of behavior,
all de::Jom~nated reljglouB. Lven if thr~)L1E'hborn bLlnd.ne se or
deafness, or both, he is cut off from the usual modes of communi-
cation with othEr people, he observes cert~in phenOmeY8, and by
his innate power of reasoning, 1:16 comES for hlmself to 80me
conception of a :JuperhurnanBeing and per-hapa invents some forms
of worshipping that Being.
a.bout, dim , has to be cons trued by imag,inative combination of
thought materials derived from the child's previous ex eriencEs.
He believes what parent, teacher or minister tell him. His
notions are crude replicas of their statements, modified to be
sure, somewh2t in accordance with his state of language develop-
2manto He uncritically accepts all teaching because he has not
tb.e experu snt.La; and developmental backgrounds necessar-y .or
--._ ....---._. .......-~ ~-------.-..-
.. J.Ft8,nois L r • Strick}..and,PSYCh,lOEY of Relie:ioU8 f.i~ per-lence (1're2Yo:,k: Ablngdon J?re8s, 192'4 ,po 78, 79" ~----.F01tllerD. ~roo.ks~.rhe._PSYCh010C) of Adc:lE'8cence
(Oambrid~e, Mass.: Rivsr81de Press, 1929 , p. 337-8
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their critical evaluation. H"__l8 earliest religious beliefs rests
upon unquestioned authority.
Be f'ore little crriLor-enare abLe to ma.ks much of the
instruction that has been given to them they have already entered
socLa.Ll.y into the common consciousness; that is the ideas, feel-
ings, and attitudes shared in common by a social group. Child-
ren respond early to social situations, and build attitudes.
These attitude-responses are usually of an emotional character
and the acquisition of clearly defined ideals come later. If
God is never mentioned in the home, and there are no acts which
call forth the child's feelings towards God, attitudes on the
part of the child carmo t be o.eveloped.:rlhereas if God has a
place in the home, if His divine will is held up as a standard
of conduct, if the child sees his parents and other adults in
reverent attitudes toward God, and hears the voices of those
that he knows in prayer to God, there will be responses to this
in the ~rowth of certain feelings.
What we do not do is as Significant as what we do. A
father d.eciding to be fair with his children decided that he
would not influence them religiously at all, particularly that
he would teach them nothing about God. If possible he desired
that the very word should be unknown to them until they were old
enough to think out their religi8us philoso~zy for themselves.
~hat he did was to give them a group life in which there was no
God. This carried all the group significance of the absence of
the need of God.
Children who are shielded from religious instruction by
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accident or' G.8sivn s s cur-e an idea of God ["n' UlF_;m2.elveElby using
F~nnje O. Bergan has ~iven an interesting account of a
child whose parents made the attempt to brinE him up with
DO religious instruction. Of course this was practically
Lmpoa s i b'l.e , yet it is Lne t.r-uct.Lv e to note the :i.nherent
demand of t.he boy I s mind fop scmc first thing U1CLtsrlould
start the others going. Thus, one day when Beven or
e:Lf'ht he passed a marsh and asked, "Fa.t.he r-, where did the
f:1_rst frogs come from?!! 11 From eE.E,8,11 vms the reply.
"tlo,11 I don't, mean those, I mean t.he very first fro5s,--
be I'or-e t.he r-e were C:\,nyto Lay ee::e~s.l! Another' day he ex-
clsd.rned,lllf I could only find out wher-e the very fLest
T;J.,nc1came from! 11 The boy E8ems to have been broue:'nt up
in an at.mos phe r-e of non-religious but scientific t.nougrrt ,
a.nd to have pi eked up many ideas from the COnVeY'Setions
of his elders, which he often overheard. ~hen nearly
fifteen hshad 8.. serious ta.Lk with hiE) mot.he r in v,lhich
he admitted his belief in some power back of life and the
whole physical world, and thoug-h (owing, appar-c nt.Ly to
what he had heard from his parents) he objected to con-
ceiving this power anthropomorphically, he added, Ildhen
you ask me to g.ive you my idea of this p01;lEJr:it is very
hard to do, for I don't believe, you see, in er80n~fying
'1t., '!Then I try to think of it there looms up before me
a great bene:ficient, exalted k:l..nd of man. I don't be-
lieve in this, and it is very unfortunate, but I can't
help it, and it. may take a.LL of my life to (~et rid of
this not.ton, which is ver'y foolish, but whi ch I cannot
help. III
This tendency seen in so many children to reason back to the first
cause seems to be innate. To Pratt it suggests the qur.s t.i on
whether or not the r-sa son alone, \.'Ji thout any aid from au t.hor-I ty or
external suSgsstion, would be enough to bring about belief in a
God; whether a child who grew up in complete isolation would have
some inci'Oient relip:,iou8 belief's or would be utterly without any
such 1o.e8.8&2
--~---LArena--~TIX, 296, quoted :i.n James B. Pratt, The PsychO~
of Religious Belief (New York: The MacMillan Co., 190~, p. 211
2JamEs B. Pratt, rrhe P8ychol~ of Fi.e·ligious Belief (Nevf
York: The MacMillan Co., 1907), p. 212
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Ghildren who havE been born deaf have acquired a concept-
ion of God and Lat.er 111 life tell how they did 1t., <r-a ..eti;u.llf a11
of them rEason~d from perceptions to a caUBe. ~r. Ballard says at
the aE.€ at' rn.nc t.he question "How came t.he wor-Ld into be ins':II 1Nas
formulated in hiB mind and thus began a rest168B search for its
answer. To a certain de~ree th~ orderly motion of the heavenly
bodies and ce r-t.ai n me t.er-o logl ca.Lphenomena 8Uf/:,e:,E;;steda heologi-
cal Dolnt of view.
I believed the sun and the moon to be two round, flat
nlate 8 of i llumina.tinp:matter; and for these lurrrlnaries
i entertained a sort 6r reverence on account of their
powe r of lif:'htingand heating the earth. I thou;;(ht
from their coming up and Folng down, trsvelling across
t.ne sky in so r€f~ular a manner, that there must be a
certain something having power to Eovern their course.
One day while we were haying in a field, there was a
series of heavy thunderclaps. I asked one of my broth...
ers where they camE from. He pointed to the sky and
made a ziFzag motion with his finver, si~nifying li~ht-
nin~. I lma~ined there was a preat iliansomewhere in
the-blue v8.uit, who made a lou~ noise with his voice
out of t t, arid each time I felt a t.hund er+cLa'o I was
~ri~,h~te~:eda.ncl~ooked up at the sky, fearing he was
5peaklnB a threatening word.
A few years later after learning of God from his teachers Mr.
Ba.TLa r-d says:
From the uncertain perplexine round of speculation in
which I had been groping back and forth throu~h the dark
depths of time seeking to discover the orivln of the uni-
verse. I found myself translated into a wo r-Ld of liFht
wherein my mind was set at rest on this great question;
and I felt as thouFh I had bec0me a new being. This rev-
elation of the truth seemed to give a new dig. tty to
eVErything. . • and it seemed to elev~te the wor~d to a
hie:her and a mor-e honore-ble_:)1:J.C6'.2
lir. D'Estrella who was also born deaf was mors BUC-
cessful in his lonely search. ~arly he came to the conclusion
lPrinceton Revie·w. Jan. 1£381 -P:-IO 2+-=i 28 , quote·d in
"Tames B. pratt, The PBy)h010FY of Helie::i,ous Belief (Hew York:rrhe jliar>TiTj llan "0---19"'7 y):--0'11-') '5.13- --_..~--.~.. v fIt .\...jU , ,. c , '-
~_:>lbid., p. 213 -
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Rl~'TE hllt '(IE was afraid of her. She had athat the- moon 1!/"I,S ~- "~V ~,J _ ,_ _
great influence OV6r his mor-aL Lr f'eand Ln sorne way beeame an 1n-
fluence on his conscience. The sun he considered a ball of fire
wbi cn some lIpTe;_:3,t and et.r-o ng man, somehow hicHng himself 'behind
t.he hi lIs", tossed up every mor-rri n.»and cauc+rt up eVEry 6 venlng
for his own amusement.1 After he beean to convince himself of
the Dossible existence of such a mighty God, he went on with his
8DeculSltlo:tlr:::•
~Ir:: sU'r)~)o8f;dthat the God lit the stars for J:1isown use
as WE do the livhts in the street. ~hen there was a wind
he sup~osed thai it was the indication of his passio_s.
A cold gale bespoke His anger, and a cool breeze His hap-
py temper. ~hy? Because he had 80metimes felt the breath
bursting out from the m~uth of an~ry people in the act of
q!Jarrellne;or scolding. TJhen ths r-sHEre clouds, he sup-
90sed that thEy came from the bip: pips of God .Ivhy'l Be-
cause he had often seen, with childish wonder, how the
smoke curled from lighted pipes or cigars •.. ~hen there
was a fog, the boy supposed it was His breath in the cold
mornin~;. .when there was rain, he did not doubt th~t
the God took in much water and spewed it from His bi~o . cmouth in thE form of a Bhow6r.~
His ideu of God and His activities came from his reasoninF from
the things that he knew.
Miss Helen Keller deprived of both si9_,htand hear-Lng ,
before she was ten years old wrote for her teacher:
I wish to write about thln~8 I do not under8t~nd.
~,;Jhomade the earth and the se'CL2and everything'! 'dh':t t wal:es
the sun hot? ',There1,,18,8 I bGfore 1 carne to mother? '''hy
~loe8 the earth not f al.L, it i 8 so v e ry large and heavy ?
PleaEe. teL~ your Ii ttle pupil many t.hi ngs when you havemuch tHlle •
------Tpr1:~loGoPhj-c,J,l Rev iew r'0. 615 quoted in JEI.me'sB. Prott,
The l)~;IGh()lOr:Y of f>:ellv.iousBelief (Nev) York: The 1,Iudtlllancc .,1907 , P. 213
- 2Ibid, 213, 214
3"The Story of IvJyLifell Helen Keller, VIi th a lfSupple_
mentary Account of Her Education", by John A. Nacy. p. 268-270.
guoted in James B • Pratt, Th~~.:t:s<y"Cholor..ryof neligious Belie f
(Nevi York: The IvI,g,clJ[111ancc , , 1901 Y~-p: -215'--'-~----·-.-'----~
'l'hrDu€"h her enla:c·geo.vocabu Lary she CELITle to express her
conceptions and i~ea8 clearly, also comprehending the thoughts
and experiences of others. She became acquainted with the limit
of human creatiVE' powe r-,and perceived t.hat some powe r-, not hum-
an must haif9 created the earth, the SUD, and the thousand natur-
al objects with which she was perfectly familiar. Finally one
day she dam:::lnded a name for the power the existencE; of which s 19
had already conceived in her mind.l
ca ppe d , t.hat in some ca.ae s at least, reason arid imae:Jnation, if
left entirely to t.herueLve s arid vJi thout any external help, ·will
bul Ld upa belief in eorne kind of Cod. Children \;ant to know
the cau se of t.hing s and the power that is betl_ind t.her r- creation.
~nowin~ the power of men to bui~d and create things they ;nake
their God a creative and powerful one and usually personify Him.
Having considered children who have been shielded from
religious :l-nstructlon by accident or design we now consider how
the nor al child secures his idea of God.
The infant usually gets its idea of God firGt from its
mother. Her love and care for him is his first eXp~riEQCe. The
feeling of absolute dependence, with the love flowing naturally
out of t.he saUsfaction of its needs, is the same kind of love
that should later be felt toward God.
In speaking of flndinF God, Dr. :waln says:
lIDoyou know where I first met God I! , I usked , "riot, an
emaria t.ion from Him, but God; the will that formed tbeworlds--
---·----IIbid. p. 214-------- --------------------- ---
'~lll the (JorJ_t.he r-s is?" 1'l'TOIJ,~E !:'E[:Jlied."Fo r-t.una t.e Ly , II
I sed.d, III eta. It \tF:j,S in my mother<'ihEn I ·"U:1.8 F.L little
boy the Great God at times enfolded me in human arms and
looked into my f:l.cet.hr-ough benignant human eyes arid spoke
te nde r vIords with awee t accent. .I f in t.hs se aupr-e ms
momerrt.a God I'1Jr3,8 not my mother, then it is useless to look
fo.r Him anYVJ'nere in the universe81f1
In analyzing the process by which a child develops his
relip;ion, we are f:'Hyine:t.na t hs SEcures his idea from his moth-
er first, we do not wish to imply that the infant in arms either
secures nottdng but an idea, or on the other hand, a ecure e a com-
pletB conception of his mother, or his God. Gradually the infant
forms a nsrception of its mother; gradually an idea emerges, so
that the baby cries for its absent mother and is appeased when
she :3..ppears;and these percepts an t.h i e idea are nrl ngLe d wi th
t.he f'e eLi ng s of various kinds; and these ide:3.s,like all ideas,
direct to some extent, the baby's behavior.
'I'he more the father and mother cultivate love toward
themselves the mbre naturally will the child feel them toward
God. If the parents are Wise, gOOd, loving, the child will eaSily
believe in a God that is 80, but if they are capricious, ~overn-
eO. by moods or 8ubject to the child's Whims, his idea of God
will be similarly defective.2
Children cannot wait for their religion until they are
competent to isclde these qUGstions for themselves. They
must get the religion of their elders, for th re 1s no
other religion to get.3
In most every instance a baby's theology is a perverted render-
--------IFrom-Dr. S'v1ai~-'s 11'')ha~d '{here is
2Amy 'I'arme r-, rrhe Child. (New York:1904, p. 268 ------
3T. G. Soares, Reli.E.1:,ous:2duc3"t~~on.sity Press.) 1938. p , 5~- -.-"------.-.-
God '(,,---------.-
Hand :olclJally& Co.)
(Chic~~o: Unlver-
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ing of older teaching.l
The child sees others pr~ying long before he prays. The
mother, aD she bends over the crib, in silence ~ith movin~ lips
in a reverent attitude bespeaks her trust in God. The whole f~m-
ily a pend a ouiet moment be fore eacn me8.1. Thr:)uf:~,hthe EtC ti0ns
and attitudes 0:(' t.hoae of the Ltnmediat.sf::;willythe crrlLd forms
his first concept of God. Stories about Jesus make one of the
best apnroaches in teachinF religion to the little child. To
the nursery and kindergarten child Jesus is the little Babe, Godls
best g1ft to us. The birth in the manger, visit of the shepherds,
wise men brin~ing ~ift8, the loving care of the p~rent8 will caD-
ture the imagination of the child aud make Jesus real.
As the child grows older and hears God spoken of as a
man it derives its idea of God from its father. Bis father will
throu[h his actions provide the attr~butes and activities which
the child will assiEn to God. He will pick up ~ay8 of thin~ing
and feeling as well as of active behavior. He catches the in-
flections of voice and the gestures that betoken the attitudes
of the elder toward persons and things, and especially toward
God. The respect and ad~iration given to God will be influeDc-
ad by his at t i t.ude t.oward his father as a man. 1''1'h8 child must
t.bi.nk 1n h1s own way or not at (3,11,and the idea must be UlSld9
concrete, naive, and usually visual, to have any real existence
for him.2
The father is to the child the image of power. His
physlcal power to make and move thines, to defend from the in-
1J. B. Pratt. The _~chOI~y" ofF{elirl:,iousBelief (u-ewYork: Macl:rtll<=ln:.;o.)1907. p, 200:-- -.---~----, 2Ibid, p. 201
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jurious, t o lH'otect from hs.r-m 1s great to the child. Ric abj_Uty
to bUlld mak(~8 t.he chi Id think of hi m as a God. A cbi Ld vvhile
1
wa t.chi ng wor kmen bu il dlng a house asked if' t.hey WE'i'e 11e:odsl1.
Children receive ideas of God from their playmates,
from the rrred man, hired girl, nur-semai d , from accidents. Tl"lG
aut.hori z.ed source of information in t.nese matters rna.ybe the
Sunday School teacher or' the minister, but they only have the
child for such a short time one day of the week that other
influences have a great bearing. Much of the teaching is f~ined
wi thout plan, from Every day life and h'lppenj.gE. Hany of'the
ideas as given by hired ~ir18 are very erroneous and are given
to produce fear that desired conduct might be obtained.
As children interpret God in terms of their familiar
expe r-Le ncs they many times make strange combinations. God may
be considered as a big man, and Satan as a bogie. The ide~ of
God at first is only that of a person more powerful than others.
From his playmates he may get the idea of God as one vl1 t.hw norn
he should bargain, or one to be feared. Some children obtain
their ideas of'God from accidents or circumstances that surround
them. At the death of a loved one they may realize a powerful
God. Some, when they pray for the loved ons to be restored at
dea t.h, and they are not returned, fear or many times, hat.e God.
Little children are animistic and naturally interpret
in terms of beinF8 Bometb~ne like themselves Or other persons,
so that objects, and animals, to say nothing of the larger
forcBs of nature, are looked Upon as acting for or aeainst the
child. If the forcss B6em more po~erful thaD he, the emotion 0f
fear io aroused, ~nd the attempt to propitiate is the form his
incipient ~or8htp takes.
The ia_e;~.. of' God is USLl':3.11y distinct from the world, and
must be made concrete and usually visual. He accepts what his
parents tell him but usually mixes a great deal of fantastic lm-
agery with it.
3urveyshave been ma..de, by noted s choLar-s , of m8rJY chi ld-
ren to get their i1eas of God. Most children personify Him, and
though Be 1s Ilae:slessll attempt to :;;;lve Him ace.
rI>vo cmLd r-e n des cr-Lbe God as "living up in hGaven and
t'J~kine: c o.r-o of us all the t.r me , eSPEci8 ..11y at nie:,ht. II "He does
everyLhinr: for ua and gIves us 3.11 t.ne (2:oodthinf·s "Ie nave , 111
Mr. Crisman rE'ports a li ttle girl as saying, 11.:1emust work. 'rhe
Heaven-l'.'-"'m 1"ron't likE us If vie dODlt it/ark. He knovis all \/12 do.
We mustn't do naughty tricks. ~e mustn't make f~ces at the Hea-
vEn~EEJ..n , He will eparik us; "11on ,tHe'? .• God is everybody'~
2 A
pa pa , One boy says, IIc-OJ. bosses the ~rVorld,11..) but usual Ly they
think thRt the angels do the practical work.
To many chi ldren llGod :ls D. b1E blue man \Jho pours ra i n
out of b-:cg bucke t.a , thumps clouds to make t.hundsr-, puts
the Sl..:m arid the moon to bed, t:1ke 8 de""o. pe ople, birds and
even broken dolls up there, di8~ribut68 babies and is
cl.occly .r'el;?ted to S':1nta ')lau8.
Lt?,htn1ne: i2 GodI B turn"ln2: on Lrl8 bcu~ quick, or (1J0ry
COCITIlO{l) s t.r-Ik i n« many matches at. Otl.CE •••• Hc li/nts Lh6~" ' ., L
stars EO he c~n Eee to ~o on the sidewalk or into church.
(ne of t~e most common attributes that childrED ~8GiEn
to God is omniscience. As a Child, John Fisks thou~h of God as
. A tall slender man, of aquiline features, wE~ring
SpECG8,clE8, vl2.th a ~o8nin his hand~Lnd ariot.he r- bE:blrld hL;~,
sa r- ••• "":"I,tehin;:;-t(L9 deeds of men Slrld rE:cord:inv t.hem in') ~' '.,
t.hs lede's rs • ,::...
!lIJIany of t.ne children [(';s1 that God is vh-J ..tchil1l'. them, and SOlEe
3say I HE'wr'L t.e s it '3.11 down, III
Ii1()"vt.God ehou l.d be eternal arid neve r- have had a begin-
ning is one point the child might question. that he s~ould be
very old is acceptEd; though the child tries to make Hl~ ~ge,
although I;?:,reat, at Le a a t. finite. One child says IIGod muet be
awfully old~'~HE mu8 t be moet a hundred. IA But tl:1B.t V'ler'E VJas
a Vune whsn (}od d_i_j,Dot exie t., eeeme too much for a boy to::LC-
cept , Henc e t ne urri ve r-aL question II',vho made God,?11 J~lme8 3u11y
tells of a boy who,
having learnt from his mother that before the world
there was only God the Creator, asked 'And b fore God?' the
mother having replied, 'Nothing', he at once interpreted
her answer- by saying I no: there must have been the place
(i.e., the empty'space) ,;here God is.' So d.et.e r-rru ned is
t.he li ttle mind to get back to the I bE-fore I and to find
something, if only a prepared place.5
1G. S. Hall, 'The Contents of Chl,ldrE[l's 1"::1.,n([8,Princeton
ev i.ew , l'J. s. XI 262, 263, quo t.ed in J'. B. Pratt, 'The 2a' cho1~£Y
()"f'ReYIvious Belief (Ne~1T York: 'rhe MacMillan Co., 1907 , );:,. 202
-John Fiske, The Idea of God as Affected by ~odern Know-
le~3e (C:=qI}brldgE', MB.BS: The Riverside rre-sE, 1900), p , 116
):;:;:a:('lB:::LrnE8, Ilrrheologic"l,l LifE of a C3,lifo:r'nia Child, II
Psd. S6m., II, 443, Quoted in J. B. Pratt, The Psychology of Rel-
l::£:1.:011El Be11ef (}feit,l York: ThE IV!aclvlillcU180., 1907), p. 203
~Op. Cit. Pratt. p. 203
5James Sully, Studies of Childhood, p. 131, quoted in
J. B. Pr9"tt, The PS)ChO~ __()f_Il~OUS Belief (New York: The
MacMillan Co., 1907 p.~04 .
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The most marksd characteristic of God in the child's
theolo~y is lits power. He ma~es thlngs--that 1s His [reat dis-
tinction. EVED t.ho up.h He '0::\8 this pO',terchildren seldom descrlbe
His activ5ties. Less than five percent speak of Him as ruling
the urrl VerfJE, 1HlEJ,kin[7things r:;r'O'lJ or carinE. for their' needs.
Dr. Angus H. hacLean of Teachers ~olleg€, Columbia
University tested 575'Junday School children as to their know-
ledge of reli~ion and prayer. The majority of the c'oi1J1'en'8
ideas show a striking parallel to the ideas expressed in re1-
ip:,iousLi t.er-at.ur-e arid in church services. The answe r-s of the
children as to God is, may bring amazement to some people.
"God!1 is a pleasant-looking Eentlemen. He 11i' Q all' 'I II 2~ DunK.
Most of the children agreed with the first statement, yet ei~ht
percent, agree wjth the second. Others describe God as:
IIp). man wi th long, whi te robes ", n;\ powerful dcct.or-!",
!Iavery good mari'", and "a young man. II A. child aai d "God
is as biV as a cloud. He wears a long dress, and blackish
beard!!.' Ano t.ne r answered: "Hama has a p.lct.ur-e of God.
,':-Iehas hair dovm to His shouldere.. He is old.I!)
40 percent of the children think of God as a man, with
flesh and bone s , and beard. F'i ft.een percent merit.Lon Him
. 1 If II· t.hl Ldi , dSlmp y as a man, WI _ no Ing otner etails. Twenty per-
cent r's[I'-";lrdHim c>,B a spirit, ghost, or fairy; 25 pe rcent,
make some reference to His kindness and ~oodnes8, aDd 12
percent s how a cone ci.ouane ee of dis power. 'hTO ps rcerrt
think of Him as "ria t.ur-e !", and one child knows he has a head,
but nothing more. Jesus is described as a doctor, God's
son, GO-J,18brother, marie, 11 bi 'crt, man UD in hcaven" and "the
-114 .~ J.man who makes the snow.
'l'hroup:hour study WE, 8E-E t.hat a child acquLr-ee l""e1igion
!Op. Cit. Pratt~ p. 204
20hild Pictures of God.
p. 22 Literary vi~est,(hay 31, 1930.)
p. 22.
3J1Child Pictures of God." LitE,ri:_£y __Dip:est, (May 31, 1930)
411?id. p , 22
as he dOE 2 any other rnt.er-eet., by mearis of hie sense ad just>
ment to environment. Sven thouGh some children are shielded
from t6qchinc gbout God, and religion, they form an idea of God
for themselvEs. Usually their idea of God is that of a creat-
ive DO'rJe r e
The }~chanics of Religious Sdification
In ah~ptEr V we have studied ~nd described the psycholo~y
of reliciou8 edification in children. Some would call it the
"philosophy of relip:,iouseducationJ1. It presents the ba a i e in
human nature~ u~on which all curricula, or contents, and all meth-
ods of reli~iou~ edification should be built. To show the ruech-
anies of religious education is thE task of this chapter. It
follows the usual princiDles of all ~ood peda~oGY, secular as
well as rsligi~u8; and adapts to its end, all the tried and
proved practices of regular school pedagogy. The success here,
as in all ed1)cation of children, depends priULl,rily,not upon the
material equipment, nor upon the content tauzht, nor upon the
curricula, nor upon the methods of teaching, but upon the teach-
er--his purpose or ldeal, his pereonslity, his knowledge, his
power of inspiration and steadiness of guidance.
48 we h~ve definitely adopted the w~ole person as our
unit of concider~tion in Christian edification, and the Perfect
Person, manifested in Christ, as our Ideal, and 8pecific~lly
selected the reliriou8 sentiment as the ess·nti~l organization
within thE di8ci~le as the essential mental organization we are
building, we invent and adopt all the methods and ffi0terialwe
USB to that most closely specified end. The high£st religious
sentiment in Jhristianity, 1s Agape, intellirent good will. This
end, the refore Beleots, invents, and shapes our pedac:ogical
mechanics ..
They begin with arousing the pupil to formulate, or
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else improve, his idea, or concept of God. That ldE~, which he
l:d,ny of the most irnportant j_deas of the Cb.ci.stlan .relif~-
10(1 2:ct.t.h5ir mE;:Ln~.nE, and richness from f:1TH:i.ly 11£s. Jht.n Jesus
was seekiD~ for 2 word which would most fitly express the meaning
of God he went to the family for i·t. 11:i'ather" was t.he u.ost
cba r-act.erlet.rc name for God t.ha t Jesus found. He d r-ew upon the
family Experience of his hearers to interpret God. God meant
parenthood lifted to its highest terms.
The cohesive power of love which holds the family to-
sether, he took ~~ the power which would resolve the dif-
ferences among eJodI s children and bind them into the e:reat
f~mily of GDd. Thus within its own life and relationships
the family creates and enriches the essential meaninzs of
t'· ("I) ',~ + ~ . 1" ine J~r ..oulan re 19lon.
Little chiLd r-en today are more awar e of machinery and its
efficiency than of God and His purposes. But parents crave for
their chl Ldr-en somet.hrng more t nan the benefi.ts of science and
invention. They recognize that true ha?pineS8 comes from deep r
sources. They feel that their children need God to bring them
to the highest goal. They need His love, His wisdom, ~hich will
pervade all of 'lLv i ng , every e.ctivity undertaken, Every new
insi.ght gained.
Aw~reme88 of God will not take the same form as did that
of the ancient Hebrews. Cur children live in an ace of
science and invention and mechanical efficiency. They do not
need to take th~ ark into battles to 9ssure themselves of the
presence of God in their struggles; but they do need faith
in God when they have to meet Situations requirin~ coura~e
above their own power to achieve. They do not need fiery pil-
13.rs in the sky to guide them on jour-neys; but they do ne€-da
- --~---~-,._'--~~'l-' ", _._-_._.p ..... -~.-. ~ -_. -.,-.--~-------.- •• - --~----------~.-. -.~-- ----
:'j(~rr!_E1_'~n<L~~_hur£Q._:~.2.rkT e:.ethe (Chi CClfw: I'nt.e r-nat.i ona.l.
Councll of Religious ~ducation, 19~O),p. 6.
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senSE of thE companlon8h~p of the Eternal when they are
venturing to tryout new phths in human rel~tionBhlps b~8ed
upon lOVE. They do not need a burning bush to tell them
God is near; but they do need a sense of the reality of God
and uf his regard for his children when they are discovering
throuvh the t.e Leecops a uni1erse Lmmeae ur-a.b'l.y great vJherein
they shudder in insecurity.
The wrong ideas of God COillEto have a plaCE in the life
of the child as they are bullt out of his experienCES, and the
interpretations of these hapnenings, which he makes as a result
of the COITffilEntsand actions of others. The child cannot build
an iJ..e9_of the love of God 1.n an environment of oorrtiriua.Lfault-
finding. He will be led to believe that God's lOVE is always
turned to him only in so far as he is confident that our love is
turned to him. If the child is to build an adequate idea of God,
he must become aware of the thought, the love and the purpose of
God as these are revealed to him by adults in the world in which
Since the child's ide. of God is a growln~ thing the
parent should not wait until a definite period in the child's
life, ~nd say that here and now she will begin to teach him about
God. Fr-om t.he earl5..estd':'"Y8of his life the Ld ea of Ciod Ls belng
formed.
When Jimmie was brought home from the h08uital where
he was born, his mother placed above his crib a picture of
Je SIJ 8. One of the fi r-s t words he learns d to S'lY v.FW 11 Jesu 11
Thus did the little bay's Ghristian education start with0
his very first days in the surroundings of his own home.c
----~---iH~~--;:~12~lU_Id~.~~!God [ (';vEl012§(Chics'.~'·~:lnt;;;;tion-
a I Counc i I, of s:.elll~io1J8 T~d'Jcation, n.-W·; - ..
'.. ,..". 2Pr08tx;9.1~.§_of§tandar? Grad~Q_Le88on8_for the Hur~~ErY_.2.E
Pr::~::;~}201__g~E?.-o,=,u~imen!:(Clne tnna t i : The Standard Publ:'u:hi0;'-;' co , ,
n.d.l, p. 2
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to receive formal ttsOiching'about. God. It is to these :pE::-oplethat
the parents entrust the formation of the correct idea of God.
But before the teacher receive8 the chlld, and even during his form-
al teachin~, the home and its teachinz, in an informal way, is
influencing the thouvht of the child.
T"'18 home is one of t.he most j-fIlport'J_,ntunite th,tt «e have
in which an idea of God is developed. The love of the p~rent
that is w~rmly Expressed in the home b0speaks God's love. fhe
mother's care of thE child in infancy is one of love. From the
beg1nnlnr-r the child 'LS dependent upon its parents. l1'rhefeeling
of dependence is the ever nressnt bqckground of human and, I
8uppo se , of ht~!her animal 1ife • If 1 'I'he chiId looks to the Ie,rent
for 9rotectlon, for the provision of its needs, for freedom from
pain, hun~er, anxiety and fear. To a larES extent freedom from
anxiety and fear helps him f'a ce life wlth co nfLde nce , liThe
family atmosphere teaches lOVE is th£ zreatest power in the
universe or that force is If, in thE home, the child
finds und er-e t.andi ng , c onrpan i orie h i p , f rLendLy interest Ln his
ach~ 8vEfll6nts,and ey mpa t.ny in de:::l1:inFw i.t.nhi s f'ai Lur-es, then he
builds an ldeq of God which reflects thG3e experiences.
The kindnESS expressed ODe toward the other in the home
will find its counterpart reflected in the child's attitude
t.owar-d other' 960p168. Experiet1Ces in Christi:;:..n Ilvinv and serv-
ice hIps the child to learn to think of others. In h~8 willing
ne8S to help othsrs hE can see God's wi_lingnes8 to help him and his
concent of God enl~rg6s. Contact with persons of n~tional groups
makes for brotherhood and shows God's world wide family.
A chancE to create and enjoy beauty in the home h~lp8
hi ill to be come a po:trtof t.hat vJ11.i 011. he sees ariddoes. It is
t.hr-cuch his ctbjlity to cr-eat,eand enjoy beauty that he will see
God in thel)(:ELuti.fIJI. 'I'hr-cugheXPG rienc€ 8 of \;orkint',with God
to m~ke the world beautiful, children are l~arning to know and
to enter into GOd'~ purposes.
'rhe powo r- t.ha.t,'the parent holds i.nLov s, and GeH'a of'the
child, in punishment is transferred to his idea of God ciS he
learns that God is the Power that created the world, that He
cares for His creation, and that He has power over the Child's
life.
Other ideas of power that the child learns in the home
are transferred to God. The child early learns of ghosts, goblins,
witchf08 and the devil. ',;rhohas not heard the old saying "r r you
aren't good the E'oblins w rl),get yoU?11 These ideas of unseen
powers are tr~nsferred to his idea of God, for he cannot see Him.
Mo:.my ideas of God that ale given ar-enot true and w l Ll,
later have to be corrected. A boy came into the room of an adult
friend one evening, evidently disturbed. _fter a few momento of
casual CODV6Y'Sa-tion, he burst out with, TtiVillGod knock you dead
vii th a 'boLt o f' 11f:r.~1.tningf you steal an aplJle?11 Inquiry
brought out the fact tha t he and another boy had stolen an apple
from a neighboring grocer. A third boy had solemnly assured them
t.hat they woul.d be found dead in the i r beds in the mor-rng,
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His aunt had told him th~t the Bible 2~id that God w~uld strike
dead any IDe who stole.
A mot~6r, in a momGnt of exasperation, harshly assured
her dauFhter that God would oUDish her because she had been
disobedient.. 'IThen,the next day , a dearly 10v6d baby sis-
ter died suddenly, the chlld was sure that this was God's
del ay ed curn s hmo n t, ;:IY1'O" 0.1'1'" W'" c: 1" nc oriao Lab'Le 1_t....L _ ...... ,,-J! --kJL •..:.\__ l, '-....... "-_ ....... ~~,;:,;I ._ ......... I......·. CA.. flo
:hen the idea of God as a power 1s set forth it will
br Lng fS",H',worder and meekness in the cn i Ld, Mu,ny times it
will bring about investigation on the part of the child to see
if theBe thinF8 will happen. It will lead to caution on his
part in some thinrs, and others will be taboo.
One of the basic teachings that is instilled into chlld-
ren is to "'ti'earGod::.m::ikeep his commandments." It i2.an error to
teach blind obedience to God'~ commandments by threats, to bring
about a fear of God to children that as youths they will find to
be an error. It is the express purpose of the Church 5ch~ol to
so teach the child that he will t.aks his place in the chur-o h by
accepting' JEBUS c~,3 hi e S-3Niour and completin2" his obedae.nce to
Him. JeC'lUsin H'i.s tS-3,chineEpresents nod as Cl Iovine: Father.
In the place of the teaching that the child has received of a
od to be fsared, and obeyed, must be pl9..cedthe idea of a God
of love.
God is a God of love and this is the idea of God that we
desire the child to know. Our aim as we teach is to brine the
child into a close fellowship with Jesus, that he might desire
to accept Him as his Lord and Sqviour. If Jesus reve~ls God as
a God of Love, and the teacher presents him in the idea of
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tlFear God and keep His commandments" the lncongruity of it may
keep the child from wantinp: to know more about G-od.
Admiration is one of the sentiments that is instilled
in the child as we teach him about God. One even.in~~as a'--
little child wa s bei.ng tucked into be he aaked , Ills God as
nice as you, Hummy?" "Yes, ever 80 much nicer," the mother re-
plied. "Then he must be nice," said the child, and WEnt ha.pp'i.Ly
to sleep. How different his idea of God from the boy who said,
"Well, T h9.ven't any use for God.1I It wa.s unwise teaching,
which developed in the boy this attitude toward God. It is
strange, but true, that some parents will teach his child that
God will send punishments which the parent, himself, would not
think of inflicting.
'ivhenthe' children are placed in the Church school for
religious instruction, without exception, the teacher and not
the abstract truth that is presented has greater influence. All
the factors of the teaCher's life that goes to influence others
and which makes up his personality lends its impression on the
life into whose presence it comes. "Fitness for a po si t t on is
much more a matter of one's personality than of special trainin~
in the field of the- JOb.tll
In choosing teachers the following questions ml[.rhtwell
be asked: Is the teacher attractive? Not necessarily in Eood
looks or beauty, but in winsomeness, radiance, and whole-hearted
p;oodness that makes ons desire to know him more intimately.
Does he like people, especially the age that he is to teach? Is
-'="l-r-f-Y-o-u-'N-a-n-t-T-e-a-c-h-e-r-s--(-C-h-i-c-,-a-g-o-:--I-n-t-e-,r ~~-~i ~;'i-"-Co u n c-i-l
of HeliglolJs Educatlon;--f947T.
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he at eaS8 with hiB pupils, pos8es8in~ the ability to talk with
t.hern CtbDutlntsrestj_n~ thin!1·.s'? In the fuca of !lIif:li'ortun""the
emotions must be well in hand, that thB situation may be met wiLh
The t.ea ChEll' muet be r-esour-ce f'u L, pre pC:'"red,ClnCJ have the
ability to v Ls Lon arid dr-eam , and wor-k for the ends t.hat he
v Ls Lo na , He rnus t, live in the compariy of Jesus, kriow ing and
trust:l.nr.:-Um ',,_nr] t.hr-o uph Him. h,:;wE: a personal relationship with
God. ~e must be revE:rent in manner, in speech, in thou~ht, in
conduct and in worship. He must know the message of Jesus and
throu~h his life, and the presentation of the msssave impart
the teachin~B of Jesus to the child.
ihen the child is brought to the Church school he is
placed in the Nursery Departmsnt 01 the Kindergarten. The ages
of thec-~e ch iLdr-en 9,re from one to four. ]v:ostof the te.c~ching
will be directed toward the older chlld~ although the younger
chi Ldr-sn will pain much from observ2,tion. As for YounR:sr, ~-'
chi Id !I. .he is absorbing Christianity itself in what he
sees you and your a ssLe Larrt.sdOing .•III
As the child cornee to the oLa ss in the ChuY'ch school
it is important that he be presented with a clear picture of Je-
sus for it is Jesus who taue:ht, and gl:lov./edwha t God is like.•
The child is interested in the stories of Jssu8--His birth,
childhood, Hi s ki ndrisss , and he Ipfuln8s B to people ..1e must
help them underE,V;',Yldthe vmy of life that Jesus de er r-sd for all
to have, by directing their thOUght to what Jesus said und did,
-~. IDorothy F'. Poulton ,(€'d.)" -~~;'8ery-1E;acher8 ~11 "tr'~tel'ly
(:;inci.nrEl_ti: The 3tandard J?ublishinp: 80., 1947), p , 6.
by bringing them into contact with p~op16 who are Christlike and
by usirlg home, chur-ch arid neighborhood experiencEs, for putting,
Lrrt.o "oy"'q ct.i ce J'P'P1.Jc.' I 'cl""V of" 11· f'e •.~ - _." v"~~· _, ........ k) ',-.::A.~)
var-t ed. In the 'books "Lea r-ni ng in the lTursery 1Cla,ss11 and the
are listed under
the sub ject.s: tlLe'lrningabout Our Heav enly Father; Learning
about the Baby Jesus, 3to Ohurch. II 'ThrrJughconver-Here we Go
sation, stories, play activities and simple prayer the teacher
seeks to enlnrge the child's idea of God as they teach him of
God's creation of the world, and its providence; as th£y 8.880C-
iate th~ care Given to him by parents and friends with that giv-
en by (Jod; ae his parent.s make pr-ov l8 ion for food and other corn-
forts for him 80 God provides for His creation; throuGh the
t.eacnlng s of .Jesus, and a.s ocLat i on w i th friends they Lcar-n of
God's love and care for all people.
In their classes the children lS3.rn about the world,
and admire it; they build houses, draw, look at pictures. In
their activities they build villages in the sand, plant bulbs
and flower eeed, use clay in moulding--they learn th~t they have
the Dower to make and create things. The project method is used
to a ~reat extent for children of this ae:,E,both in the hOInE; and
in the Church School. Instruction comes in the greatest p~rt
through pictures, objects, stories, and directed activities.
As our goal is the bUilding of perfect persons we pre-
lEva B. McCallum, (St. l.:ouis:Bethany Press, 1944)
2Dorothy F. Poulton (ad.), (Cinchm9ti: The ~<t3.ndardPUblishinij Go., 1946).
:JT " ~ 1..LOlC-<.., p.,.
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sent the ideal Jesus Christ, the perfect person, as their example
to f oI Low , 3to.rtss about; J'6SU8 will be the means the teacher USES
in acquaint5ng the child with Him, and throL1~h Him they will
learn abou t, God.
In lITr18 Good Shepherd, III Jesus is 1)rSsEnted 0.2 a she p-
herd who carss for the lambs of his flock and would lay down his
life for his sheep. "The Good c)hephsrd and ~1j,S 100f5hsep,,2 re-
veals him as the shepherd who is concerned over the 1088 of one
little lamb who is lost. His tenderness is seen in his restora-
tion of 8. s Lc k boy to health, "J-esU8 Helps a S'Lck Boyll3; of the
givine: of' sight to a bllnd man, "rrhe Men Born Bllnd"Lt; of those
phy s Lc a.L'Ly handicapped, "Healing the -.Vi t.he r-ed Hand11 5; of t.noa e
who are sick, "Jesus Helps 1'8n Unh8.PPVIvIen.1I6 The stories that
present Chr'ist UtE) a"strone' and t.e nde r-" Christ bear- a deflnite
impression on the life of the child.
Lessons are provided to cover spring, f~ll, summer and
the beatuies of nature. At eqch seasun of the f6ar the child
real i Z8S a chanpre i s taking~ p'La cs , and t.h r-cug h these change s
the child can be taupht how God cares for His world.
~hildren admire persons and their works. It is the good
works that t nsy ,·velnt to r'epr-od uce in thEir Ll ves , r,Cheactions
lc)rrin Roote eo.. )~-;- Bt;:r0~.;d J\mior ~;e.-;!cher(JincimEL tl:
The Standfx·cl J?ubli8htng~,::o., 1947;, 0. 31
2At'milda Brame Ke i ee r-, Learninp-. from Jssus (Boston: The
Pilgrim P~~e8s, 19L!'3), p. 116. ~----~-- ---- -
~Verna Mae Aff8pr~ng (ed.) Standard ?rimary Teacher (Cin-
cinnati: ztc:,md8.rd Publtshlng Co., 1947), p, 13
'Ibld.,P.19
5Gordon -D. F'orbes, Junior (iuarterlv for the Teacher (3t.
Louis: ':;hEjctian Board of PublicatIon, 1948), p.-rsO. -
rn, ,~H3.rp:~J.r·:·tIV. C1Ernens, Firs!:_,Iea.r_~rlm!i.ry ::;,uarterl,Y for th~
~§Ct1Er (,)t. LatHS: Christian Bo::.,rd of Publ i cat.t on , 1')140), p. 26
perfecti~n of JGSUS 0hrist, will havE a zr~at bearing on the
ch:lld li.fe. Ths te'],cheY'must maLe the life of '';l1r:tstaupr-eme
in his life th~t the child will want to follow this exawple.
!\8 the child Le a.rna of God 8,2, a Spirit arid t.ns r€,v-
eLat.Lon of God is V~l,rr_)uf2hChi'1st th,eywl1l build up a love to-
Their behaviour will be dictated by the idea tt~t
they build U0 of God, and their feeling toward it. The 8ent1-
ment ex~ressed will in the whole be that of admiration.
Children ~ust have constant and careful instruction
essary for their growth. They have to be taught that there is a
loving heavenly Father; that His Son, Jesus is Our friend; that
thE Church is God's hOUSE, that the Bible is GOd's word and
that through it we find His desires for us; that certain ch~r-
acter and conduct are necessary for JESUS: followers. Jesus
said of His mission: "I carne that thEy may [-FiVE: Lt f'e, arid may
hOlve it a bu nd 8.1J t1~T • tf 1
,J In the teaching of children we are seak-
ing to brinE them to the goal of perfect persons in the likeness
of ~hri8t, to help them Estqblish a rieht relstloDahlp to God
and to ot.hcr-e , arid in so doing to bring them rnt.o t.hc 'J,bun:lo.nt
life of which Jesus spoke.
L>~jIflirTt"~on.f r" r_:rol' -i'-1 ')Il'lt t.l 0 h r'hr'i + JLi'1IJ", ea Ld.( ~ - 1- j" nt' ug ,)_, 2 v. '-'_ _ _
"I and t1'18 :E"?thF'Y' ;::.re One,112and it is through t>--18 Ij_fe .md wc r-ks
of Shd. s t t.hat they come to unders t.a nd and love God.
The primary courses are planned to help children six,
IJohn 10:10 _-- 2 . - -- -- --.- - -- - ,_-._ --- -~,- ---John 10:30
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seven, and ei?;ht ye::irsold to find the abu.nclant life as JESUS
defined it. The aim 1s to lA~d every pupil to have fellowship
with God throu~h an acceptance of Jesus as Lord and 3aviour,
and to follow the Christlike way of livinv. J8 are interested
in the rel~tionship of primary children to Cod, to Jesus; we
desire to develop a sincere appreciation for the Bible; we are
concerned t.ha t our cl-l.ildrenshaLl. grovl dD,yby ia,y in t.hei r
ability to practice ~hr~8tian livin~ and build strong Ghristianv _ ~
characters; it is important for us to think specifically of
their relationship to others, and to the church.
the three years in view. Lessons are taken both from thi Old
and the New Testaments. Briefly stated the lessons are: The
Giver of Good Gifts; Jesus, Friend of All; Aor8hippiD~ God;
The HelpErs of Jesus; DOing God'Sfl11; Daring to do highL;
The ,son of God doing GO(l.'sJill; How thE: Gos.oel Jpread; I'he
FirE t Great 10.S s i.onary * I
/..8 l'le ObS61"VS thissroup physicu..lly th€y are in ;,'),pEr-
iod of emotional immaturity_ Their interests are in perGons, play,
pets. ThEY 3,Y'e entering the pub.l r c echoo ls and a r-edsvelopint; the
ability to read and Write. ThEy are developing a BenSE of iod1v-
iduality. As they are being tau~ht thEy are receiving information
about God in thE midst of their living. ThEY Ie rn that God is
~ood and they :U'€ expe ct.ed to be good for they are God's children.
God cares for them and loves them. This care gives them a sense
-~~---- ..1r---:-----,-'--;::;-----;::;--- --- --.-- .~__. _
. LJOrotny J'ay F'o et.er- (Ed.), Primary 1'eachers -"uarter!,y'JIYlcinnf'ctl:The Standard Publloo)hinr;-C-- 1-:'>217)--- _II v ; o. , ':7 ~ •
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of security. They learn that He is Father of all~ that: e is a
f -, - Fat.hor '-I-~''1 t.bct t.hey can have 'f'cll""'1P':'-,11"P. wit.h Hl'rn.'ore']_\T:LlliJ_' -~,cc',,!l-I' c~lll-,- '~'. _"0 ~:,c__ _ _ 'V '" V. _L " ,~ "
They lE~rn of God in terms of the best.
In the study of Jesus God is made real.
,j, te;;tO~lercarino t develop Cht'isVU;-LD ideas of God with-
out Cd\1r'lV'lnQ' t.ho 0"1" 1d.re n 'Q - <:'i- t-l tude t.owar-d arid t.he r Y' "I rlS':l.8"--' -I _" -~ c: Y__ ~ ~ '-' L _. _ ,~. .J.. _ U t_.(, V _ ~~ " _, <..-J" ...... ..1. ~ .. _ ~ '- \..
of Jesus, for Jesus makes God real t~r0ugh his life and
\'lords .1
of Jesus for He tRuzht the love of God. The Old Testament
8Cr].pt.u r-c s used sh)uld be t.ho as most 1n keepin€: wi th the tECLcllin(,,'s
of JeBu88
There is a great deal of value in groun activity in this
group, for t~rou~h these experiences they will learn to ~et along
together. The teacher shall guide and share in the discussions.
A sense of sharinv in God's work will be felt as they learn how
they c~n h~lD God in carifl~ for the things of His creation.
There are three oartlcularly potent factors in the
1ev&lopmcnt of a child's relicion: the Indi~ect influence
of actions of older person.; the direct teaching on 1"&1-
iviou8 subjects, the natural develoomcnt of the'chlld'smInd.2 -
If the chlld does not see in his parents and those about him ~n
excr-es sr on of r'ev er-enco for a PO':'JGl' grea.ter than themselVES, or
a sign of worship or of religious feeling in thelr conduct, or
in their conv er-aatj o-j , his r-eIif:'io:nvrl11 pl"obablybe .3. very
superficial sort.
It is more important that he 8~ould imitate actions
whi ch are ex'~re88ive of ['eliF:;lou8 feelinVu and thus come
to wonder, think, and feel for himself, {han that he
lE~trl.cl L. 2imither,--T6aChin~-?rlrnarie8 i.n the Cl1lU'ch
<)09-001 (ChicELI~:'o:I ,IethocilstBook Concern, 193~p. 2tf-~--'-
2:=tee:.ina Nay Cameron, rfhe J'unior and the Church (':::1n-
cr nna t i: The Utc:'(,na,ctY'dPublis hinp' -80-:-;---1926; ;-1)". 61-~--
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should Lear-n cU:W amount. of pioui3 'words.l
kno'r,lleclv.e"18 of "'~ttltudeand feelinr,?:.It is the duty, therefore,
of the te~cher to bring the child into periods of worship
wherein he will want to worship God in an attitude of lo~e,
thqnkfulness, anj reverence. I! ~),hiLd r-e n do no t c ome to Kn01J.l
G~d mErely by beint told about Him. fhey come to know Him
through their own Experiences of ~U~ll.112
d. 0, 8 tories, rHo, [30 c iat iODS 'Hi th pe r-so ne , Bi 'bl.e study, wo r-stri p
SErvices Wlllch will helD the children actually to know God for
the11lselves--that they miEht know what His purposes ~rE, how He
helps UB, qnd wh'lt He expects of us. No matter how eoad the
Le eson C:JUr'EES rnay be the chiLdr-e n cannot le ar-n the Chr1.8 tian
=s of life un'l.e ~3E the adu I t.s amant' whom they live show tLJem
the rne a n l rur of the Wq,Y of life t.hat. they C-lrebelnE t,:J,ue~:ht•
~s we turn to a study of the nine, tEn and eleven
year aIds of the Junior group the most outstanding and notic-
e a.bLe t.h i n« about t.hem is t.he i.r- abundance of pny slca.LE[!f.H"ETY.
Their 2rowinv muscles c~ll for exercise and leads to the dev-
elOPing of skills and Dowers. These boys and girls are men-
t.a l.Ly 'lIer-t, , eEl,gel' to explore new tr8j_ls 9,ndlearn new know-
led~E. It is a period of hero worship. They are becoming
capable of thinking about a problem, and taking part in a
discussion. They need ~uidance in making decisions and ar~
[Ibid., p. 61
2C:DiC3e for the ChiLd r-on 18 Di vi8ion 0 f the LOesi,l
rJhurch (':;h1 caoo : Inte r-nat i,ona,1Counc:l..lof He'1 igi o us Educ'.1,-
tiOD, 1939), 0: 18
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in the habit of m~king 8weepibg generalizations. fhey are int-
erested in things of the moment and are eager to take up a new
interest. ~hsy are interested in clubs and gangs and being m~m-
bers of a group. Loyalty to the group will sometimes displace
a wish of their own.
Juniors are growing in their ability to distinguish
right from w~ong. They are quick to see when an injustice is
done to another, and to sse the failure of Christian principles
that they have beE:rlt.augrrt e II:::myof their impressions and atti-
tudes are pained from adults, and they will reflect the think-
ing and atttltudes of the adu It ~
The great objective of Christian education is to lead
each person to have fellowship with God and to accept Jesus as
Lord and SaViour, and to find in Jesus' teachings and life a
pattern and ~uide for daily conduct. Th- child has advanced
through the other classes of the Church school and has discovered
that God is Lo vrng and 8:,:)00., and expects love and g,oodnE:ssfrom
us; that He is the Creator of this world and the t'j_vG,rof e.ood
gifts; that He is still actively at work and He wants us to have
a part in building a better and more friendly world. His love
includes everyone and He expects us to help others to know of
His love. He is glad to h~ve us seek fellowship with Him in
prayer and worship, and is 3.1\'IT:lys r'6::'.dy to heL» us to live at
our best. As his concept of God grows, the Junior should be
able to realize that God has 9, definite purpose and plan for His
world ~nd for each one of His children.
In the Junior Department we shall help the children to
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begin a study of Jesus that will continue as long as they live.
They should be led to a deeper appreciation of Jesus who reveals
God and who makes it possible for us to live at our best, to
have .9. sense of companionship wi th him, and to share in the respon-
sibillty for helping others to know and to love Jesus.
Our emphasis and teachinp:,should be directed to bring
the pupil to a wholehearted acceptance of Jesus as Lord and Sav-
iour. All children do not reach the point of maturity while
in this p:roup so it is our task to sow the seed that will bear
fruit in future development.
As they are tauFht the Bible it should be with a growing
appr-eot a.t.t on that it is the revelation of God to all people, and
it is the record of the relip:,iousexperiences of people who were
seeking to know God. It is the story of the life and t.e acm.ngs
of Jesus and His early followers. It is God's means of speak-
ing to His children.
" . . . . Junior boys and girls should make steady pro-
gress in learning, how to make the teachings of Jesus effective
i tilin their daily 1 ves. Juniors may be expected to develop a
wholesome self-respect that will lead them to be interested in
discovering and making the best use of their abilities. They
should be responsible for their conduct, and grow in the ability
to stand for the right when others in the p;roup choose another
way.
As they become acquainted with the life and activities
of other people their interests are widening. They should dis-
.-------- ... ------_._-------
- --TGrace 'IT. JI.~cGavran,First Year Junior (~uarterly for'the
Tea~h~£ (St. Louis: Christian Board of PublicatIon), 1942, p. 10
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cover that the many gJfts and talents in the world are a part of
God's plan for the 1"1c.rms s s of Ii fs. Their contacts voi th life
'ltrill reveal to them t nat, all poo p'Le do not have equal opportuni-
ties and they should be helped to face the problems involved.
Through their expanding view on life, and through their study
of the teachings of Jesus, they should grow in respect for all
human personality_
Lessons for this group are based on: Learning the
use of our Bibles, i,'V'orshlpping rrogether, 'rIIyChurch and the i'Jorld,
God's Laws for Living, Choosing Things to do, Christian Stewards,
The L). fe of Jesus, Learning to L1ve Together, Our Church at INork
1at Home.
If the children are to build an adequate idea of God,
they must become awa.r-s of the t.noucht, and t.he love, and the purpose
of God as these are r-evea'Led to t.hem in the "rorld in v'hich they
are Ii vLrig, At the same time we may let them know of t.he exper-
ience's of others. l:Ie may introduce them to the gre,at men of the
Old Testament to whom God was so ever present a reality. We
may tell t.hern of Paul who knelt! that nothing could separate him
from the Lovo of God. ;jJe may lead them to know Jesus, who, even
When all men forsook him, was not alone because the Father was
with him.!,tJe may let them hear of the men and women throug,h the
years, in all wa.Lks of life, who, by faith in God, have overcome
evil and brought about p~oodwhen the odds wer'e oVE·rwhelmingly
against them.
The ideals revealed in the scriptural narrativES must be
IT~e Whole Pictu;e (St. Loui~: Christian Board of Publi-
cation, n .<r:-y . --.-----~--"
..
implanted in the li:6 of the child. Thky must be VivEn him with
cODvict10n.1'''l.EY uiue t. touch his er:r..otiorl'Cll;c'.nd vo Ll t.Loria L na t.ure,
They must become a 9~rt of him, that they may be used to help
and guide when confronted with life situations that requir'e
decisions on his ~~rt.
It 1s not EnoUVh that the child h~ve the mere factual
knowledge of t.ns 31ble. He rnus t. be guided into an Lh1CI_er·Elt:~i.Ddj_ne;
of t.he t.r-ut.narid into righteousness. The t.eache r' s t.ask it-} a
very important one, tor he must serve cL8 the p:1Jidet_:,othe chlLd ,
The te?cher must rely on the power of the truth and the dord of
(;'00. arid t.ne \-JOl"1=j_n2~,of the Spirit in the t.r-ansto r-mat.jon and bui Id-
ine; of the spiritual life of the child.
The c 1:11.16_ I 8 ideel of God must be a e:.rol~ling0 e in his
early YE'cJ'('E. It is not enough t.hat the idGS!. theet he had 88 a
mere child be sufficient as he grows into adulthood. It is
t.hr-ough t.ne t.eache r IS gu ldance tru,t hi s ide-a wi 11 errow. .'s he
grows intellectually and emotionally 80 will his idsa of God ~row.
'[6 mu st. not be shocked or disturbedvJhen Ii ttle children
express crude ideas of God. These exuressions are thoughts of
immature persons who need guidance. The child first thinks of
God in the form of human personality. But if he thinks of God
in terms of the highest that he knows in human psrsonality, we
need not be unh~ppy. Gradually he may be led to think of the
spirit of life, of lave of purpose, of intelligence apart from
physical attrib1Jtes and to know God <15 "piri,t.
It bas been said that Itthe currlculull1 is ninety percent
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this ;::l.SE;ertions being wde by Chr:i:Jtianeducator's
"lith mor-s and more c onvLc t.Lori , From our study we have seen t.na t.
most of the tEaching u~ thro~gh the Junior groups is done through
thepY'oject method. For eS:'fectiveter'.chingit is ne oesaa r-y that
the teachsr know hal to effectively use the materials thct are
made aV8ilable to him.
Some of the mqterials that are made available to te~chers
we now d Ls cue a , Pic-tures arE; used to ef f'ect.I veLy pl ant.a truth
in the o ni Ld' a life. ~ro some the' "eye" is a be t.t er-mearis of'
acquirinF the t.r-ut.bt .SLD the "ea.r-:", rll'::-vnyg.oodpictures ar-sbe i ng
~roduced todRY and it is these that we suggest that the teacher
use. Hany t.eacher-s use a picture in a If~JorshipCenter>" to bring
about a wor-arripf'ul. at.mosphe r-e, and tru'oUi2:hthis to lead the chi Ld
to the worship of God. Picto-Graph and flannel-graph pictures
are being used with stories. Moving pictures are beln~ used to
depict bible truths and bring an awareness of the customs of
the people of Jesus time. Building projects and activity
books he Ip the cbiLdren Lear-n to get along. with one anotherand
to express the truths of the Christi~n life. In teachin~ the
use of the Bible the children learn of God's revelation to men.
Sones are used to build an idea of God. Truths are pre-
sented that appeal to both the intellect and the emotion8. The
teacher must chOose songs wisely for some would zive a wrong
message to the child.
~'Iany books have been wri tten that will help both the
------- -- -TH;'tz;ei-:.~~.Lewis, 'ThePri mary-C~h-u-r-c-h-S-'-c-h-o-o-l--(-0t:-iou-r;:-
The Bethany Press, 1932), p. ill.
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te a che r- and the ';")d.rent in t.e a ching the cht 10. about I.}oa.. h9,ry
Alice Jones hs.s 1/"ITi t t.s n books tha t, '.-Jill appe aL to the amaL],
child. 111['e11me Abo ut Godll, 1 and tlTell He _\buut Jesus,112
are s t.or-Lea t.ha t vJ5l1 help the chi 10. learn about God and Jesus.
h + 'I~ t 1 rio. d ar-e II :-~.c)d-. I :'J. 1,'Jonrle.r':.,.To~ld··1,13 11 'T'henOt ers uua v.)e ldOU_~ . r'ecommen '-'L 'CO ~ :0. _ ,1.' _
h· 1 -.,.... .. 01,411/\0I T InK 01 u·ou., ,~u the ay Beginstl,5 and 8. book of prayers
r:
for ama L'l. Ch~Lldrenis eDti tled fl:My O\qn Bool of Prayers. 110
In our study we have seen that the most widely used
method in tee"chine: children from t.he j'JL1rSel~Ythrough the Jun:i.or
age is that of the project. In 80me groups it is used as a teach-
ing activity to a good advantaps, While in others it serves only
as a means of keeping t":!.e c h i Ld llquiet", or "buay'"; 'The ma t.e r-r a I s
will aid in the presentation of the idea of God insofar as the
teacher h~8 the ability to use them •
.!hEn "18 reach the adolescent .ge1:'10d of a chi 10.' 8 11fe
the method of presentation chanFes from the pr'oject, to teaoh-
in~ from th ~ord of God. God is here presented as Spirit
and 'be caua e the chi 10. ha s advanced in men t.a I co:L1')a01ties he is
able to understand. As he learns of the lOVE, pity, and self
sacrifice of Jesus for them they will want to requite this love
1:~Tcn'y Alice Jones, reii l\'le\bout God (New Yor·:K: Ra'nd-
) --_._--_ .._ - --Mc.1ally &" Co., 1946 •
2rv'f,colry.l\lic6 Jones, l€.}.J_),Ie About. Jesus (Hew York: f'i.and
I![d~al1y &~C)o., 1943). --------.---.-
~BerTIice Bryant, God's fonder ~orld (St. Louis: Beth~nyPre s s, 19LtL~). ------
4-r,Iabel J\iiede·rrneyer, 'I'he n I Thinlr of God (~)t. Louis: Beth-
B.ny Frese, 1942). ------
5Elizabeth Shir31ds, .ll.s J:'he j)a;y._:q~gins (RiChmond, Va:
Pre8byteri~1.n UOHnniLtee of ?ublicatj_on of' t.hs Pr-e aby t.e r-I an Church,
U. s. , 1~44).
°1-1a1'Y Alice J-onEs, My .Q~~~ __Of P.cayers (New York:
Hand NC,UE.!,11y & Co., 1938).
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with theirs. It is at th~8 period of life that the sentiment
of love is the senLiment which is pro~inent in the child'c lifE.
They havE ~n idea of a God of love, A~~pe, and to this love
dl r-ec t 2ell t:-lE::ir11f(' and devoti8n.,\,dmir~1t-:_on, dev ot.Lon , and
r-eve r-e.nce is rI1I'E:cted to this 8-od who is wort.hy of ccll Love ,
Havia~ directed our attention to a study of the child
life f'r-orn J-:~ursery to Adolescence \1/8 at's mor-s t.nan ev e s cone cLou s
of t.he part th,_::I,tt.rie teacher plsLYs in teachiflf::' reliEJon.
11 .it BEsmELo be the teacher himself w~o 1s th8 most
e f' fe c ti ve lesson.'ll Pc r-ha.ps t.ms is what Jesus had in mind
when He was prep~ring teachers to carry forth his message to
the wo r-Ld, T~Ie t.auc+rt by example. 1'1 f I then, t~lE; Lord and
TeachEr, have washed your feet, ye also ou~ht to wash one anoth-
er"s feE-t. 1"02 I have given you an example, that ye aLao should
do E1.E' I h'Ci'.J& done to you. 112
Paul recognized the importance of the teach&r for as
he wro t.e to the Corin t.m ans he sa i.d , "Ye are our 6pi s tLe , In'i t-
ten in our hS'C:J"Y't::::,known an] reiCtd of all men; 113 JQ,mec I admorr-
ition was: !lEe not many of you teachers, my brethren, knowing
the,t':lG .. 1+sh,)ll recieve heav i e r jud[mE!lt.l! Bu t thE 1'6 i (] a
81_Jeci~J,1de1ee::',tion of responBlbi li ty to 8Y6cif5.c I)(;o~jle. ,J_"':;,ul
to be apostlES; and some prophets; and some, 6vanvelists; and
someoSLstorE', and tecl_cbers; for the perfectiniJ' of t.ns s.ai rrt.a , r.::IIJ
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The aver~~e Bible school teacher has a poor appreciation
of the task and responsibility that is his. "Is' s ha 11 ende-av or-
next to 90int out the teacher~s P08~tion in at least a partial
':ray. }{:=.my of the pO.l.L1tst.hat will be w(:tieGOmE f' r-o m :Lnference
done and s~~a about him.
T.i'irst,vie notice that the t.eacher- t.alte s a d:-:L(Jgerousas
well as a Ereat p02ition. The Lord said,
!hosoever therefore 8h~11 break one of these lEast
COnliT!.9_nc!.r'~E:Xlt8arid eha.Ll,teEI.chmen so, sh:).llbe called
least in t'1E ltlniJ_'domf hSCJ,ven:but whosoever shall do
and teach them, he shall be called great in the kinEdom
or" 1"'..-, av e n 1 ~.'- ,.L'-= ?~ v .......J. _ •
Second, the teacher stands in a position wher_ he muot
either represent God or misrepresent Him. Nicodemus came by
nie:ht to the r·}J.stersaying,17:'leknow that thou art a teacher
2
come from God. II Every teacher 1s such by the will of'God for
God did set people- and trw office in his church. 'I'hi e is one
of the glories of the teacher's life. In representing God
truly there is but one channel adequate for the task. This is
the one used by Jesus when he t~uBht the very words of God.3
The child that i8 taught or edified must see God in their teaGh-
er~..
Third, the teacher is in a Position to be an example.
Jesus recoe:_ntzed th·'1tevery teacher was an example of a ao rt
''l.nd accor-dj nglyivcLrned btga:inst the JevJs saying, 11; 11 tlLnt:s
therefore whatsoever they bid you, these do and obs~rve: but
------------lI'.~~'tt~-5;-1.9--------------·---~----·------..---------.-- -
2J"ohn 3: '2
3John 8:28; cf. ~ark 12:14
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do not after th0ir works; C'~' 'J .Cl no':' Q'1o no + III~_'CI_, ....... _ __ v. final
of the t82cher in the following words.
II .['~lE clL:\(.:;iplet a not
a.bovc his tE'-LChe.c': but ev-ery one '"hEn he is [Je.cfsc'Ged shalL Le
C)
a 8 11. j_ 8 t. E .r;..( C (lE 1"")" 11 G. ~hU8 we 8ee t~at ODG who edifies has but ODe
life and t~~t life is one Lhat edifies.
?ourth, the position of the teqcher in she total church
procr~m is important. It is ~n honor to be known as a teacher.
'1'he J'oIasterW'IS known probably bS'c,ter as lithe Tecw(wr'f3 thE!Xlby
any other reference. Paul gloried that he hRd been ap~ointed
"a pr-e a c hs r- ELnCL an apostle. . a t.eache r- of the Gentiles. 114
It is the ll1S8SaZ6 Or f:lubJect t.ha t, is t1:-lughtthat gives it dignity.
30 it is that th£ teacher receives his glory in that he teaches
the veL'] 'ford of C;·od. I-Ie1s in a noble succession. ::::hrist
tau~ht as the ~~Lher h~l ta~ght him, and the Apostle in turn
stands in their train. The Lord recognized the importance of
teaching and ~aV6 it an immortal place whe~ he put it in the
great commis§ion. The power of teachinE is a fia~l indication
of its importance. Thi s t 8 ill :..,)3 t r-ated by what the t'~p08t1 8 d j.d
in Jerw3:::Llem. The Je1r!8 were "sore troubled because they taue'ht
[-
the peoplell:) t.hus f~·.j_v:LnE rniF~',hty testimony as to tl1e pows r- of
t.e a c hi ng ,
Fifth, the teacher is in a position that i8 authoritative.
--_._--_._.;;---_._----,._._._---......_---_._---_ ...._-------_ ...._------ ..._-------------------__"...__
li'i"t t 2·" A.,:)_·, .•Cl,. .,. __ ) ..... /
"'Luke 6: 40
3}1!::-~tt.26: 18
41 r!:'lm, 2: S-7
5D>.cts 4:1,2
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itatively, yet in love will not only have attention but w111
truly edl fy.
One mivht well aBk~ why 80 mU8h importance placed on
the teacher? This is a ~ood qUEstion, for it is in this reeDact
that we fl~l the Freatsst failure in our 0hurch 3choo18 ~oday.
:Iow are GOLDE; t.ea cher-a ohose n? "'.,'e curi l t, find any one 8186 and you
are always here so will you take charge of this class until we
can find eomsone eLe s to do ii.v" Hany timi::,st.hcy ar-e left in
charge of the class for years. 11\11 you need to do is ksepUOlew
qu ietf'or the hour , unt:ll church time. II liThE:; bOYEl of t.hi s cLas s
all like you bec~u8e you are a popular football star, will you
Can we not see that it is here that the lesEon 91~ns and materials
t.ha.t, are 80 £,,'1it.bt'uILy prepa r-ed lose their Lrnoo r-t.ancs and force.
'I"rH'; riext. qu eet.Lori whi ch confronts U.D is, "How shall we
improve t.h i s cord'Ltion?" 'This takes us to our tr,:,ined le;:;1.c:}ership.
'Ie lTILW t t..c"~',in:,x;orJlG to ef f e c Lively t':'Jke,their place in the church.
'The IE ad e r- thnt rnust fj_ 1:'St r'Gcot'ni z.e t.he nee(' 13 the pas tor. HE;
is the le~deY' of the people. Ther~ is the necessity for trained
pastor--teqchers. Pastors arE trained to 80 lead that ysople
will want to accept ChCl,St as their' Lord arid o:cLillour but too
often his trqjning h~8 not been such that he c~n teach teachers
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to lead ths iD]iv~.dual on to pErfection which 1s in Christ. So
our first atGp i~ to truln ?astor-te~chers.
~6c~nd, we Dust institute teacher-training clasSES in
the chureh. If t~ere is no pastor-te~cher, or pastor to lead
are 80 tY"'ined that, t.hsy can conduct them. :rhf: t.e a che r- must
know this rsllgion that he is trying to instill in other lnd-
ividualE. Jhen they recofnize thE f~ct that religion is a
sentiment, b~ilt around an idea of God, which the re2ultin~
emoti (_}[l::'J :f10-':LflF out l_,_,SL t.ur-e.L'ly they I'd11 real i z.e that their
task is more' tklELD onefoY' an hour on ~:lunday. '1'her w l 11 be
the conscious r-ecovrri tion o f many f'ac to r-s t.hat inflUEnce t.he
child life.
sentimsnt in 0hr~8tianlty, is ~gape, intellifent good will
he w L'lL place t.h i 2 a s t.he End i'orw'0i en he aha l L wor-k, He vJj_ll
present as ~h6 ideal for the child to attain that GS 2&t forth
by ChrJ2t '"hen he s8.1C1., "Ye t.he r-etor-s shall be pe r-f'oc t, as your
Heav enl.v F'3.thE.r is oerfect.1I1 Christ is the only perfect pe r-a on
so He ,3hall be IJrsse.nt.sd 9..8t.he ide 'Oil to follow. 'l'heyI'li 11 study
to mdke Him manif~st in their own lives, that He may be present-
ed by e xarnr/Le, T1H'()U€~h 'oowe r: and iDS1)1 rat ion they wi TL s t.r iv e
to ~uide the child to perfection, Which is the End which rel-
igioUB edification SEEks to reach.
Third, materials must be m9..deavailable for t~E teach-
er that\vil1 EX9reS8 relit'ion 8.8 a sentiment. 'I'hi s will only be
~~-----.-----._..------.--
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produced uhsn the DE:cd for it is fElt. This nEEd can be m~de
meetirW2• -.IE; mU2 t IE C:~dthe chi Ld t.oward f'e rfection by prsiJE'l1ting
the PerfEct Per20a ~ho revealed the greatEst love the world h~B
ever known ,
Concluf::)ion
Our thesis is ~ stujy of the edification or buildin~
of reli~i0n in children. Religion, to be built up, must be
an eXDsr'isnce, or :=J, pa.r-t. of oo.nc cLoue ne ss , In ChEt9tE:-Y' 0
we noticed t.ha t t'1e only bein2th:.Lt is self-corisclou8 is a
person. It i2 his self-consciousness that sets him apart
The Person is SEEking for self-betterment,
and in V1i:=;l3Enrch he seeks a pows r- out.o rde ofl"limself. His
aim 1s for perfection.
In hie search for a power to aid him to reach per-
faction, he is religious. If he has need only for the aid of
persons li1;:e bim::jslt' he is [·i "humarrr s t.:". In Cjh':tptc:r 1'hree
we discuss rel~gion, and the many definitions th2t i2 given
'Lt. For our defj.nition we 8'::1y t.ha t, rE'clj,[fionif:: II}!, human
r'at.LonaL a ct.Lvl t.y , cone Lst.rns- of ,:).11th:)se Ldeaa , emc t ions ,
and ~ctions, to:ether with f9ith in the being and n~ture of
a Superhuman Beine, ~e8iE~sd by men to invoke superhuman aid
in betterin~ themselves." Religion, Psycho102ically speaking
is a se Cl·t~..me n t , This sentiment is composed of the e~otions
arid t.hei r- COYl['.'Y'uentactl one .
As ?sycho1ogy is the science which treats of the con-
scious pr-oce escs we d~_8CUS8 it in Jha::;teY'Four. ',fe offer as
our defj_nitiiJYl for th'_D c;.tudy "/~, bOdy of or[;:,mized knolf1Edge,
consisting of brief cI.E2'~ription8 of me n t.aL processes, der:i.ved
from observation, introspection and reflection, USEd for sav-
ing mGn'~] time '3.nde:nerc:y intrlinkin:::; and a ct r ng ;"
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Six.
T~e te}cher in the Church
the mird of the ch iLd ,
from the HU£'8ery to the :~dole8cent. Cur brebtsst LLiluI"G j,B
a o t.i.v i t.y.
factor in nrS8Eatin2 ~ESU8 GhriEt, t~e £erfect PErson to
o t.he r a ,
JE 8 us,:) hr- i ~-'G • Cur lli0St outst~odinr Deed tod~y is the edu-
c~tion of teachers.
when the concciuusDe88 of the lE2ders of the Ohurches is
Leaders must be tr~inEd, Leacher traiDin~ classes
76
~h6D ~11l ~& be a~16 to rEalize in the livES of
':.:n_d an-S' hav e
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